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THE RECENT EXAMINATION PAPEIMS.

To the Editor of the " Journal of ELducation."

SIn,-It has occurred to me that, if yon could find rooi in the
Journal of .Education for a few notes on the recent examination

papers in Algebra and Natural Philosophy, they might be of
service to teachers who are preparing themiselves to compete

for first class certificates. I have, therefore, drawn up a few
such notes, which I now send you.

You will, perhaps, allow me to take this opportunity of
noticing a stateiment which was published, during my absence

froni Toronto, in one of the city papers, to the effect that all
the difficult theoretical questions in Algebra, in the examin-

ation for second class certificates, were taken from Sangster,
and none from Todhunter, though Todhunter's Algebra for
beginners, equally with Sangster's Algebra, is authorized for

use in the Public Schools. This is a trifling complaint,-so
very trifling, that, on my return to Toronto, two weeks after the
charge had been made, I did not think it necessary to address
any communication, in reply, to the newspaper in which it

appeared ; but a few words on the subject may, perhaps, lead
those who nay hereafter feel themselves impelled to undertake

the part of criticising the examination papers, to exercise some

care in regard to their statements.
The complaint is that all the difficult theoretical questions in

the second class papers in Algebra were taken from Sangster;
none fron Todhunter. People would naturally suppose, from
such a statement, that the paper contained a large number of
theoretical questions. The fact is, that there were only four
theoretical questions in it altogether. Of these, one, the last in

iNo. 10.

tlhe paper, w-as not taken into account in fixing the total num-
ber of marks on which the average prescribed by the Council of
Public Instruction, in order that a candidate muay receive a cetit-
licate of a certain grade, was calculated. This (uestion, there-
fore, could be an injury to no candidate, though it might be a
benefit to some. Of the.remainiî¶g three theoretical questions,
one was taken neither from Sangster nor from Todhuuter ; and
the other two are found in Todhunter, as well as in Sangster.
And, to crown all, though Todhunter is authorized as a text-book
to be used in schools, Sangster's Algebra is the only text-book
specified by the Council of Public Instruction in their programlne
for the exanination of teachers. Iu the revised programme
for the examination and classification of teachers, prescribed on
the 28th of March, 187l, under the heading, "Minimum
qualifications for second class Provincial certificates," will be
found the following :-" Algebrct: To be ,acquainted with the
subject as far as the end of section 153, page 129, of the
authorized text-book (Sangster)."

I have nîot named the gentleman on whose letter I have
been commenting, because I wish, as far as possible, to avoid
personal controversy. My object is simply to prevent state-
ments, whici are uînfounided, from being reetived throngliout
thie country.

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
GEORGE PAXTON YOUNG,

TOroxTO, 7th Sept., 1871.

EXAMINATION FOR FIsRT CLASS PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES

0F QUALIFICATION AS PUBLIC ScnIOOL TEACIiERS, C'OM-
MENCING 1ST AUGUST, 1871.

ALGEBRA.

Note 1.-The question 2 (c) is the first in the paper that
presents any difficulty. It was correctly solved by Mr. W.
H. Ross, tliougrh lis solution was wanting in simplicity and
elegance. Froin the nanner in which x and y are involved in
the given equations, it is easily seen thlat, if we assume x, t x,
and substitute this value of y, x -will be obtained in each of the
equations in its first power. It may, therefore, be eliminated
and the resulting equation in t will he a quadratie.

Note 2.-Question 4, though by no means difficult, was
solved by very few of the candidates. A correct solution was
given by Mr. T. B. Woodhull. The followinîg extract fron
his papers will be sufficient to show his method
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Let x =rate per hour of first. each instant is estimated by the space through which, if it were
y =rate por hour of second. constant, the body would pass in a second of time. A body falling

G G by the force of gravity to the earth lias acquircd a velocity of 96

y feet means-that, the force of gravity ccasing, the body would b
X ~ ' C ~ Y+ icarried throngh 96 feet in the second."

Having found these two equations lie works theni out in the or- CD 7
dinary way. Yt .Qeto a teitdb ubro addtsinary w.-hqusin5()%a ovc yolongetmn but not successfully solved by any. It was assumed by those who

Notetrid the problem, that the additial pressure on the air in the
Mr. James C. Thompson. The simplcst method cf solving it is tube is due to a columu of mercury 4 inches higl. But as the air

Let .r, , y, be the quantities in H. P. in the tube las sufl'red compression, its lo&er surface is not 4
inches below the surface cf the miercury in the vessel.

Then, 4(x+ -y) 2 =25 x y.
And, 4 x y= (x + y) 2 - (x +!/) SPIRIT 0F SOME TEACHERS IN REGARD TO THE

after whiccn, the whble course is plain sailing. a oCEnT EXm INATION.

Note 4.-A greater number of solutions than I expected were given
of the questions 8 (a) and 8 (b). The following answer to 8 (a) is
taken from the papers of Mr. John Camneron ; and the answer to
8 (b) fron the papers of Mr. P. Mactavish.

8 (a). Mr. John Cameron.
From equation,

x= - m+ >%/1i - n.
- n is imaginary, when n >mnt ; and real, when n=

or< m- . Hence wc sec that N= M , as it cornes under the
sane conditions. The roots are the saine when n = N.

8 (b). Mr. P. Mactavish.

Let, x2 +p x + q =o, have roots B, y.
Then, B+y= -p.
Mr. Mactavish gives the proof of this, which nay be omitted.

He also proves that-
B y= q.

Take now equation, x + r x + s= o. Let its roots be B, n.
It can be proved, as in the other equation, that

.B + Il = - r,

and B n =s.
Now, By= --p (1)

B+n= -r (2)
y - n r -p, (2) subtracted from (1).

Hence the difference of their roots = r -p.
13y =q-Again, -B/b s
y q
n s

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Note 5.-The qestion 3 (b) presented difficulty to some of the
andidatea, because there is no rule given in the text-book by which
t can be directly solved. At the late Normal School examinations
a similar problen was pronounced insoluble, for want of sufficient
data, by a considerable number of.the students exanined. I inten-
tionally set the question, in the August examination, in the forni
n which it appears, in order that candidates might be tauglit to
emancipate themselves froi the bondage of rules commîitted to
memory, and miglit be thrown back on principles. The following
solutions are taken from the papers of Mr. John Camien and Mr.
Andrew Hay respectively.

Mr. Joliii Cameron's solution.
When sunk the tendency of the Wvood to rise is 31-5 -111
19-8 oz., as it detracts that nuch froin the weight of the

copper. Hence weight of water it displaces =70 + 19-8= -8;
and 70 89-8 =- 779 + is specific gravity.

Mr. Andrew Iay's solution.

Weight of equal volume of water = 70 + 315 - 11-7=9-8

70
. s -779.

Note 6.-I have found that a large number of candidates for first
elass certificates have most indefinite conceptions as to how the
velocity of a body, which is moving witli a variable velocity, is, at
any instant, to be est mated. I, therefore ask attention to the
following answer to question 6 (a), by Mr. James C. Thompson, in
which the only defect is, that the pronoun it, in the expression
"if it were constant," is, perhaps, somewhat vague. Mr. Thomp-
son means the velocity acquired.

" When a body movos rith a variable velocity, the velocity at

As an indication of the admirable spirit i which some of the
teachers of the Province look upon the recent effort to elevate the
character of their profession by the recent examinations, even
although the result was adverse to themselves, we give an extract
froin a letter, among many, received by the Education Department
on the subject. The writer says :-

"I may take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to Dr.
Ryerson and his colleagues, for the many blessings conferred upon
us (Teachers) as a class, by the new School Act ; and although
many of my fellow-teachers strongly condemn the stringent mea-
sures adopted by the new Boards of Examiners, I consider it the
only effectual way of raising the standard of education, and also the
position of the teachers, throughout the country. Previous to the
new Examining Board, I received froin the County Boards, at dif-
ferent times, five lst Class Certificates, but in July last, i received
only 3rd Class ! Still, I am perfectly satisfied with my examina-
tion, and, therefore, I wish thei all success."

Another Teacher says :-
" As my friends in my native county have requested me to accept

the office of Public School Inspector for that county, and trusting
that I miglit prove to be more useful in that capacity there, than
as teacher here, it would have afforded me much pleasure te have
acceded to their wishes, had I possessed the necessary legal qualifi-
cations, but in consequence of not having lately practised some of
the branches required, I shall not be prepared to pass a critical
examination at present.

" As a practical teacher, wlio has not lost a single day for 20
years, although excluded froin this office myself, I beg most heartily
to congratulate you upon the success of your unremitting exertions
in elevating the position of the teacher, as well as the wisdom dis-
played in limiting this office as a reward for those only who are
talented and worthy."

EXAMINATION PAPERS FOR SECOND PROVINCIAL AND
THIRD CLAsS CERTIFICATES OF QUALIFICATION AS PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS, HELD UNDER THE REGULATIONS OF THE COUNCIL OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, COMMENClNG 25Tu JULY, 1871.

ENGLISI GRAMMAR-SECOND AND THIRD CLAS.

Nor.- Candidates for third class certificates will answer the first twelve
questions of this paper; and it is recommended to the local examiners that
the per centage of marks, necessary in order that a candidate may pass, be
taken on the value of these questions diminished by the number of marks
assigned to questions 9 and 10. Candidates for a second class certificate
will omit 2, 7, 8, and 10, and the analysis in 12, and will answer the remain-
der of the third class paper, together with their own special paper; and it
is recommended that the per centage of marks necessary in order that a
candidate may be ranked of a certain grade, be taken on the whole value of
this work, diminished by the number of marks assigned to questions 13
and 14.

1. Define AnBSTr NoUN ; PERsox ; RELATIVE PRONOUN iI-
PERSONAL VERB.

2. (a) What are the various modes of distinguishing the Masculine
and Feminine gender ?

(b) Give the feninine of marquis, stag, buck, executor.
3. Write the plural of cargo, canto, tyro, potato, echo, attorney,

chimney, criterion, axis, genius, index, aide-de-camp.
4. Explain the inflection 's in the Possessive Case.
5. Give examples of the Appositive to the Possessive.
6. low nay a SIMPLE SUBJECT be changed into a COMPLBX ?
7. In what liglit may any be regarded ?
8. Give a list of Comparatives which want the Positive.
9. What rules are laid down to regulate the use of the relative

" that ? "
10. (a) Show that Intransitive Verbs are soinetimes rendered

Transitive.
(b) Give Transitive Verbi corresponding with the following

Intransitive Forms,-Rise, Lie, Sit, Fau.

[OCTOBER,
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Give the rule for the construction of the Predicate Noi, and
state with wlat verbs it is most frequently connected.

Parse the italicized words in the following sentences, and
analyze No. 3.

(1) lis power and the number of his adherents declining daily,
he consented to a partition of the kingdom.

(2) To die with honor is all I can now do for my country.
(3) It was proposed to him that, in the absence of all regular

authority, he should allow himself to be appointed to the
vacant office ; but he was wiser than to iuaertake a charge
so full of danger, and so likely to prove unavailing at last.

In the preceding sentence, point out the object of should allow.

ADDITIONAL FOR CANDIDATES FOR SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATE.

13. Investigate the statement that "nmine " and " thine" are the
possessive case of the Personal Pronoun, whilst " my " and
" thy " are the Possessive Adjective.

14. State the rule relating to "l sequence of tenses " in connection
witlh the conjunction " that;" and quote Lathan's argument
to show that the rule must necessarily be absolute.

15. Illustrate the use of the Adjective in Predicate, and state
clearly its force and relation.

16. Examine the correctness of the following, giving in each case
your reason for retaining or altering the construction:-

(a) The Prime Minister, with the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
were admitted to an audience by the Queen.

(b) It is not fit for such as us to sit with the rulers of the
land.-Sir Walter Scott.

(c) His Majesty was less daunted than I could expect.-Dean
Stvift.

(d) The Duke of Wellington is not one of those who interferes
with matters over which he lias no control.-Wellington.

(e) He cut his way gallantly through them and came off safe.-
Macaulay.
17. 1. You may as well go stand upon the beach,

1 2
2. And bid the main flood bate his usual height;

3
3. You may as well use question with the wolf,
4. Why he hath made the ewe bleat for the lamb;
5. You may as well forbid the mountain pines
6. To wag their high tops and to make no noise

4 5
7. When they are fretted with the gusts of heaven;
8. You may as well do anything most hard,
9. As seek to soften that-than whaich what harder ?-

10. lis Jcwish heart.
Mercliant of Venice, Act IV., Scene I.

(a) Analyze from line 5 to the end.
b) Parse the words in italics.
c) Derive the words which are numbered.
d) In line 6 do yon notice any peculiarity î

GEOGRAPHY-SEoND AND THIRD CLAs8.
This paper, as far as question 12, is intended for candidates both of the

second and third class. In regard to the latter the paper may be considered
a full one without 2 and 10, and the local examiners are requested te exclude
the marks assigned to thiose two questions froi the total on which they are'
to calculate the per centage prescribed by the Department. Candidates for
a second class certificate may omit 4, 5, and 10, and the remainder, together
with their own special paper, may be considered a full paper.
1. Define MERIDIAN; TRoPIcs; HoRIzoN (Sensible and Rational);

ECLIPTIC; ZoDIAC; OAsIs; ESTUARY; DELTA.
2. Express in the most exact shape the conclusion arrived at with

reference to the formn of the earth, and show how this is estab-
lished by different adineasurements of the length of a degree
on the saine meridian.

3. Where are the following metals found in the greatest abun-
dance-Gold ; Silver ; Iron ; Copper ; Lead ; Quicksilver 1

4. Classify the difierent races of mankind, naming the divisions
of the world where they are chiefly found, and giving, as
nearly as you can, the total number of each class.

5. Give a list of the Third and Fourth Rate Powers of Europe,
with their Capitals.

6. Into what bodies of water do the following rivers discharge
themselves,-Oder; Ebro ; Po ; Petchora; Dniester; Shan-
non; Obi ; Congo ; Euphrates ; Amoor.

7. State accurately the position of the following,-Astrakhan;
Gothland; Archangel ; The Naze ; Lake Itasca ; Parimari-
bo ; Buda; Strait of Yenikale ; Coquimbo ; Minsk ; Sitka;
Dijon ; Tornea ; Cape Matapan ; Rio Janeiro ; San Luis
Potosi.

8. What Mountains between Europe and Asia? Wlat Provinces
South of Hungary i What Austrian Town at the head of
the Adriatic ? What Cape in South part of Sicily 1 What

large Island near the mouth of the Orinoco ? What Province
S. W. of Brazil ? What City of South Anierica on t1
Equator? Wliat Islands E. of N. America in lat. 40° N ?
What State N. of Kansas ? What Strait between Cape
Breton and Nova Scotia ? What River flows from Lake
Simicoe into the Georgian Bay i

What countries of South America lie wholly, or in part, south
of the Tropic of Capricorn ?

Arrange in groups the Rivers of North America.
What Mountain-ranges on the Lower St. Lawrence ?
Draw a nap of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward

Island, indicating with care the boundaries, and marking
leading places as far as time may allow.

ADDITJONAL FOR SECOND CLASS.

13. Specify the great River Basins of Asia.
14. Enumerate the Colonial possessions of Holland.
15. Nanie the Presidencies of British India, with their principal

divisions and chief cities.
16. Trace the course of the Ottawa, naming its tributaries and bor-

dering counties on the Ontario side.

IISTORY.-SEcoND AND TU1R» CLAss.

Candidates for Third Class Certißcates mxay omit all the questions under
V., VI., VII., X. and XI.

I. (1.) When does the history of the Jews first coie into cou-
tact with that of Egypt ?

(2.) To which of the Persian nionarchs is the naine Ahasu-
erus applied in various parts of Seripture History?

(3.) (a.) To what countries did the missionary labors of St.
Paul extend ?

(b.) How was his life closed ?
Il. (2.) (a.) Of what party among the Atlienians wab Pericles

the representative ?
(b.) Who was his rival?
(c.) Give the date of his administration, and describe

its effect on the prosperity of Athens.
(2.) (a.) Who were the " Thirty Tyrants !" By whoim were

they deposed i
III. (1.) What efforts were made to restore the Tarquins?

(2.) (a.) What event gave rise to the 2nd Punic War.
(b.) Enumerate Hannibal's victories.

IV. (1.) (a.) Who was Clovis i
(b.) What naine lias been given to the dynasty founded

by him ? .
(2.) What speculation in the reign of Louis XV. caused

great exciteiment in France, and bought thousands
to ruin ?

(3.) With what eveit may the French Revolution be said
to have commenced î

V. In wlat battle were the fortunes of Charles XII., of
Sweden, ruined ?

VI. (a.) In what contest did William of Orange, surnamiied " t
Silent," render himself coiispicuous?

(b.) Mention the leading incidents, and state the result of
that contest.

VII. (1.) State the circumstances which incited the American
colonists to commence the War of Independence.

(2.) (a.) Under whose administration, andin what imanner,
was Louisiane. acquired ?

(b.) What was the extent of Louisiana at that tiime ?
VIII. (1.) Compare the claims of the Houses of York and Lan-

caster to the throne of England.
(2.) When was the firat Reform Bill passed i What exten-

sion of the franchise did it effect?
IX. (1.) State the circunstances under which the first expeditiona

of Jacques Cartier was undertaken.
(2.) How did the " seignorial tenure " originate ?

X. (1.) Describe the manner in which the First Partition of
Poland was accomplislied, and its effects. Date ?

(2.) (a.) How did Napoleoi, after the battle of Marengo,
testify his desire to conciliate Russia ?

(b.) What motive had be in so doing 7
(c.', What led Alexander I. to declare war against him?

(3.) In what connexion do we find the collision between the
Leopard and the Chesapeake?

XI. (1.) Give the date of General Braddock's expedition, des-
cribe its disastrous result, and state the cause of his
failure.

(2.) During what period was the Earl of Elgin Governor-
General of Canada ? Sketch his career.

147
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ETYMOLOGY.-SEeoND CLASS.
ero.-Candidates for Third Class Certificates will answer the first seve

questiois of this paper ; and it is recomniended to the local examiners tha
the per centage of marks, necessary in order that a candidate may pass, b
taken on the value of these questions diminished by the marks assigned t
questions 6 and 7. Candidates for Second Class Certificates will omit 5,
and 7, and answer the renaindor of the Third Class Paper, together wit
their own special paper ; and it is recommende that the per centage o
marks necessrv in order that a candidate may be ranked of a certain grade
be talken on the value of this.- w ork, dirinished by the numîber of mark:
assigned to question 12 and 13.

1. Ini what cases is the final consonant doubledi before an afiix
2. lI the following words nark the accented syllable .- Advertise

nient, elegiac, opinionatIve, empyrean, sonorons, monosyl
labic, anathena, iausoleum, horizon, diocesan.

3. Correct, where necessary, the spelling of the following :-Se
perate, harrassing, enibarrassing, parallelogram, chicanery
belief, Hugenot, recieve, abstrucc, abseind, iipune, inveagle
rhapsody, pthisio.

4. Mention prolixes, eaci iii combination with. soeil word, whic
denote rest and motion in time and place.

5. Give words in which the following affixes appear, and state th
force of each aflix :-" ism," '' ling," " ail," "ster," " ness,
"9 acy," " ure."1

6. Trace to their national origin :-A dmiral, turban, sciiita
nuslin, sago, sonnet, gazette, divan.

7. Derive the following :-Cimney, fascine, acoustics, vicissitud
gornandize, exaggeraté, truth, forfeit, copse, synod.

ADDITIONAL FOR SECOND CLASS CANDIDATES.

8. In the following groups of verbs of simiinar signification, i
dicate the appropriate use of cah verb :-Esteem, estimat
appreciate ; grant, allow, bestow, concede ; build, croc
construct ; usurp, arrogate, assume.

9. Give words of Latin and English origin corresponding with th
following : Apology, catalogue, denocracy, eulogize, myster
prophesy, synpathy.

10. Mention words-two in each case-derived fron these Lati
roots :-Arceo, caro, colo (are), faix, fiscus, gelu, grex, orio
sinus, tueor.

11. Trace the following to Greek roots :-Disastrous, autocrati
epidemie, analyse, amînesty, optics, oxygen, frantic, en
pyreal, isothermal, polygon, system.

12. What do you understand by the " imperfect incorporation"
words introduced from a foreign language ? State the pri
ciples which characterise it, antd give examples.

13, (a) Explain the tern " Hybridismn," and illustrate by exaiple
(b) Show that icicle is hybrid in appearance only.

EDUCATION. -SEcOND CLASS.

1. Discuss briefly the question, What is Education
2. What basis of classification would you adopt in an ordina

school ? What elonents besides more proficiency would y
consider ?

3. State briefly the utility of Botany as a subject of study in Publ
Schools.

4. What means would you adopt to sectre the interests of yo
pupils in the work of the school ?

5. Give the principal arguments in favour of prizes in schools, an
state what means you would adopt to reduce to a nmininu
the disadvantages of the prize system.

6. Name some of the uses and abuses of thel monitorial syste
What plan woçuld yoi adopt in employing moritors in
Publie clool i

7. Describe how you would teacli (1) Dictation ; (2) English Gra
mar to a class of beginners ; (3) Algebra.

8. State the Law (aL) as to the proceedings te be takeni ou thie for
tion of a new S.hool Section. (1) The principal dfiitas
trustees in Rlt l Scectois.

EDUCATIOiN---Trn CLAss.
1. What is neant by Sehool Organization ?
2. You take charge of a Rural Sc Col of 50 pupils, shuw h y

would proceed to classify.
3. Construct a Timie Table for s;uch a school.
4. Describe how you would procced with a class beginning t

study of Arithineic.
5. What measure would you take to croate an iterest in tie scih

thronglhout the section ?
6. State the leading points of the Law ii reard to Public Scho

Teacliers and their duties.
7. Describe how yon would toach :

(1) Dictation.
(2) English Granmnar to a class of beginners,

A1IITHMETIC AND MEINSURATI&N-SECOxND CLASS.

n ~ Explain fully lîew te state and solve a. question in simple pro-
Sportion. A grecer souls 14-b- oz. for a lb., low niuci tioce
ol lie clîcat a custoînor wio buys te the anieunt o)f $73.92

6 2. G)Cive ex. cf the difièece between Simple anti Comipomnd Prac-
h tico. Convert £296 16s. _ Od. sterlin)g iute Canada currency.

lhu bin t ort 4* rduce fînite ticcinlials, anti whyl
Ileduce to a docinial

2 8> ~ i:~4 q 2.1
12+ +~ (I _ .i + +

1. A anti B ean do a work1 in 7 days, B anti C in 8 days, anti A
i anti C ini 9 tinys ; ini what tiue will (1) ecd separately, (2)

ail tegether, do the werk
',5. Explain f îîlly the terms Numerator and Deneminator. Prove

tlîat both ternus cf a fraction ean bo munifiliedi or dividcd by
the saine ntiiiier witiout ciatngfing the val ue cf the fraction.

h Examine whethcr the conîinon definition cf nmultiplication
heltis in the case cf fractions.

06. Examine tic different ctikes cf profit anti loss. A merciant
I asked 30 per cent. ativance on eost of gootis, but flnally

teck 30 per cenît. less titan price asked ; how muci titi lic
gain or lose per cent.?

'Î. Show how te fint the present -werth cf a debit payable at a
0, future tino without interest. 1 liave 2,500 bls. cf fleur for

tsale, anti aîn ofl'et $6.30 cash, or $G.55 on 8 nîoiilis. How
mîîuclî shiah 1 gaini by accepting, the botter ciTer, money being
mvrfh 84 per cent.

1- K Define insunance, policy, preini. A person insureti a
liehuse for -! its value at 1.1 per cent. annually ; after payimïg

t)6 promiums thc heuse was (lestroyeti, the emtire less beimîg
S $1>945. Finti value of hoîîse.0
9.The police returus for a certain ycar give 1,350 maie offenders,

and 1,1W0 f oniale ; the ncxt ycar's roturus show a decrease
c f 5-4 per cent. iin the nuniber cf male criminals, and an in-
crease cf 8-4 per cent. in nunîber of female. Finti increase

rI or ticcrease per cent. in whele number cf criminals.
10. A boarti is 3 foot witie anti 6 foot long, finti its area ; show

c, clearly that your nmultiplier is notetconierete. Finti cst cf
carpeting a room 22 foot 6 inches lonîg by 17 feet 9 juches

cf i.wite ; the carpet being 27 inches wide, anti $1.60 a yard.
n-i.Tic sides cf a right anglet triangle are 30 feet an d 40 foot res-

pectively, fint the perpentieular frein the riglît angle upon
flic hypothentîse.

12. It is reqmireti te lay ont 70 acres, 3 rootis, 263 porches cf land
in thec form cf a rectangle whese lengtlh shahl be thrce tinties
the broatti. Fint thc dimensions.

ry ARITHMETIC-TiiIRD CLAsS.
)u 1. Write inifigures anti expressive wortis the numbers seven inn-

dreti amît one units in tic t periot, fourteen in the 5th,
ie eue huntireti anti twenty in the 3rt, fourteen in tie 2nt,

anti nine in the lst.
ian 2. Show that thîe corresponting operations iii the simple andt

c<;Iliilnti rîmies are baseti on tic sarne prnmciples. TJow many
id years, months, tiays, heurs, anti minutes frein 20 miîntes

past 4-o'clockç P.M., July 1 ùti, 1862, te 25 ininutes past 11I
o'clock, Jumie 29th, 1871 ?

n.3 State the principles on which is basod thîe rul for finding the
atG. C. M. cf twc nuînbcrs. Apply them te futd that cf 3,6121

andt 1>581.
y1l- 4. The drvigvicels cf a locomotive are 171L foot iix circuinîfen-

i1ce,1 ani tlic truieka 10,5, wliat distance nmust the trai inovo
a- to bring wlioel anti truck imite tic saî1i1e relative positions as

aI't st'irtnm- ?
5. State the ge'neral principles on whiclî the rules cf fractions tic-

t pond; anti fut the simplest form cf

oul 6. Fnithe sumit of 2." acres, o'f 31 ce,- odaîi~

ni

1 f 1i -'f petrches, take 4 acres 25 porches 12 square yards.
7. mîan ivietia fnîî _nin tiirce sons ;te thc fretli gave

80 acres, te thîe s _od4c tic wlîole, andt te thc tiird 3 as
ol mîicl as te, both the otiens. Ilew mny acres dit the

f'irm contaiti?
ol 8. Find thc sum, difféeonce, and product of 3-456 anti -425.

9. Finti values cf 2.7î345 accontîng as tic unit is £2 s., or 5
acres, 2 reods, 10 perches, or 6 oz., 10 tiwts., 16 grs.

10. Soit 20,900 foot cf lumber for $33lL.62ý, gaining thereby
$78.374. What had it cost per C ?
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11. Explain the difference between simple and comipound propor-
tion. In Nova Scotia the sovereign is worth $5, and in
Ontario 4.86 ; convert $2,'720.40 Ontario currency into
Nova Scotia currency.

12. (a) Received $4,100 fron my agent, who had deducted his
commission at 5 per cent., as proceeds of sale of goods; what
were the goods sold at?

(b) Remitted $4,100, including connission, to my agent to
invest for me, on commission of 5 per cent. ; wlat was his
commission?

B00OK-KEEPING-SECOND CLASS.
1. Describe the Cash Book, Journal, Ledger, and Invoice Book.
2. You commence business with $5,000 cash, and $5,000 goods

purchased fron A. B. at 6 months. Show what accounts
you would open.

3. What accounts would be affected, and how, by the following
entries :-

(1) Sold goods to A. on account, $500.
(2) Sold goods to B. to the amount of $1,000, receiving $600

cash and his note at 4 months, payable at Bank of Toronto.
(3) Bouglit goods fron C., $1,G00, paying 8900 cash and giving

ny note at 4,months, payable at Bank of Conmmerce.
(4) Iad 13.'s note discountcd at Biank of Toronto at 8 per cent.
(5) Received a legacy of $800.

4. What is the object of the Profit and Loss account ? When do
you debit and when credit it?

5. Describe the stops you would take in closing a set of books.

ALGEBRA-SECOND CLAS4 .
1 1

1. Simplify the complex fraction -a a (Text book.)

2. Resolve (t - " into its clemieintary factors. (Texlbock.)

3. Divide by Ilorner's synthetic method G - a l'+ 13a + 4
by 2ý2 - 3o+ 4. (Text book.)

4. (a) Prov'e that tlie L. C. M. of two algebraical expressis is
thîeir product dividied by their G. C. M. Docs this ruile
hold good for more thai two expressions ? 1llustrate.

(b) Find the L. C. M. of ( - 9a' + 2a - 21, anld a' - 8a2
2 +

19a - 12. (Ted book.)
5. Prove thiat .v' - 1 is divisible by r - 1 without remaindcr, m

benig whole numuber.
G. Solve the following equations:-

2x 5 (1 - 2m) (r -1) 20iixm+ 1
(a) 5m - - -_ - = 0•

3 2 4
5 12 i i
) + - 97 = 0, and, *
Ir y5x

(c) x - y = a, x2 - y2  b. ( Tcet book.)
7. " A certain number of two digits is such that wlen divi ed by

4 less than twice the smin of its digits, the quotient is three
but when divided by 5 more than the difference of the digits,
the quotient is 13. Required the numîber, the riglt hand
digit being the greater." (Text book.)

8. Two men A and B, dig a trench in 3- days. If A were to do
more work by one third thuan he does, and B more work by
one lalf than lie does, they would dig the trench in 2g
days. In what tine would each dig it alone, at lis prosent
rate of work?

9. Prove that 1 en the unequal quantities n and m have the same

sign, - + ->2.

10. Prove that in the arithietical extraction of the square root of a

number which is a complete square, after U+1 figures cf the
root have been obtained by the rule, ) may be obtaned by
dividing the last renainder by the last trial divisor. (Te.rt

book.)
NOTE.-It is recoimended to the local examiner that the percentage of

marks, necessary by the regulations of the Council of Public instruction ni
order that a candidate may be ranked of a certain grade, be taken on the'

whole value of the paper diminished by the uunulcr of marks allowed to
question (10).

EUCLID-SEcoND CuAss.

1. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two
sides of tho other, each to each, but the angle contained by
the two sides of the one greater than the angle contained by
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DEDUCTIONs.

If from any point D in A C, the base of a triangle A 1> C,
which has the two sides B A and B C equal to one another,
D E be let fall perpendicular on B C, the angle A B C
shall be double of the angle E D C.

Straight lines which respectively bisect two opposite angles of
a parallelogram are either parallel or coincident.

If froi B, the vertex of a triangle A Ji C, which bas the two
sides A B and B C equal to one another, the straight line
1B D be drawn to a point D in the base A C, -A B =- B Dl
+A D, D C.

I. Draw a straight lino to touch each of two given circles.

NoTE.-It is recommended to the local examiners, thiat, in the above
per, the book work and two of the deductions be regarded as a full paper
unting 100; and that the perceitage of marks necessary hy the regula-
ons of the Council of Public instruction in order that a candidate he
nked of a certain grade, be taken on the value of the paper thus reduced.

NATURAL PII1LOSOPHY.-SEcoND CLASl.

1. In a straight lever CBA, a veight W of 10 lbo. acts at B, a
distance of 5 feet froin the fulcrum A ; ai the power P
applied at C, on the samle side of the fulcrum as W, bo+; anI Il
upward direction. If AC bo 12, feet, what i- ? ? And
what is the pressh1ro '-ni the fulcrum î

2. Ass is the principle of virtual velocitic., deduce therefrom
the relation that must subsist between the Power and ihe
Weight in the lever, in order that there nay be equilibrimin ?

3. At points A, B, e, which are in the same straight lino, weights
of 8 lbs., 12 lbs., aiJl 90 lhs. respectively, are placed. If
AB be 121 feet, and BC be t Ç-t it is required to find the
ceitre of gravity of the threc weights.

4. (a) In a systeni of pullies, where each pully hangs os rpoparate
string, what power will sustain a weiglit of 104 lbs., thes
being two movable pullies in the systen ?

(1) If the weiglt of each of the two pullies bo 1½ lbs., by what
power will the weight of 104 lbs. be sustaimed, the weiglt of
the pulhes being taken i1to account ?

5. A weight of 80 lbs. is sustained on an nclined plane by a power
of 60 lbs.. acting parallel to the base. low many feet does
the plane rise in the liundred ?

6. What pressure wvill be exerted by a power of 20 lbs., acting on
a differential screw, im which the power lever is 50 inches
long, the pitch of the exterior screw _of an mh, and that
of the inner screw h of an inch. (Text-book.)

7. Whiat is tho anount of pressure exerted against a miiill dam, the
part stibnerged boing 10 fet wide and 80 feet long, and the
depth cf tho water heing 8 Leet 1 ('roxt-book.)

8. (a) What is meant eifrml accelcratinforce ? For instance,
g being the force of gravity at the carth's surface, explain
the forniula, q=32.

(b) A body is falling to the eavth at the carth's surface ; what
velocity has it acquired after descending for G seconds
And throiugh what space does it fall in the succecding
second ?

* (c) At the surface of a planet, whose mass is sucli that the force
with which bodies at its surface gravitate towards it is only
one-fourth of the force of gravity at the cartl's surface, a
projectile is shot upwards w«ith au initial velocity of 80 fcet
in the second. low high will it rise ?

9. (a) Enunciate Boyle's law, deterining the relation between
the density of a gas and its clasticity.

(b) Describe the air-pumîp.
(c) Describe the baroneter.

* (d) A cylinder whose licight is 11 feet, and the 'radius of its
base 2 feet, contains as much air, as, under the ordinary

1871.] _ _

the two sides eualt tohen, of the other, the base of that
which has the greater angle shal be greater than the base of
the other.

To describe a paraillelogran qual to a given rectilineal figure
and having an angle equal to a given rectilineal angle.

If a straight line he divided into anuy two parts, the squarcs on
the whole line, and on one of the parts, are equal to twice
the rectangle contained by the whole and that part, together
with the square on the other part.

To describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectilineal
figure.

If a straiglt lino touch a circle, and froi the point of contact a
straight lino be drawn cutting tle circle, the angles which
this lino niakes with the lino touching the circle shall be
equal to the angles which are in the alternate segments of
the circle.
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atmospheric pressure, would fill a hollow cube, one of whose
edges is /W.416 feet. What is the pressure of the air in
the cylinder on a square foot of the surface ?

16. (a) One end of a uniform beam rests on the ground, the other
end being supported in the hand of a man who exerts a
pressure whi .i is at right angles to the length of the beam,
and in a vertical plane passing through the beani. Mention
the different forces by which the beain is kept at rest.

* (b) If the weight of the beai be 200 lbs., and its inclination
to the ground 60., what force does the man exert.

NOTE.-It is recommended to the local examiners, that, in the above
paper, the percentage of marks necessary, by the regulations of the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction, in order that a candidate may be ranked of a cer-
tain grade, be taken on the full value of the paper, diminished by the
number of marks allotted to the questions marked(*).

- ya) xa(n-1) + xa(n-2)ya + Xzu(nt-
3
)y

2
a + - - - - - . -

+ xaya(n-2) 4 ya(n-1) = xna - yna.(

. *. (x- + y)" - x = { (+zy)- x (x+i yn-1 4 (x + y)-
2 x +

(x+ y)n-
3 

x
2 +- - --- - -+(+y)x -2 +x-1

= y (.c+ y)n1+(x+y)'-
2

x+ - - - - +a1

.+ y)"=n + y { (x+ y)n-1+(x+ y)-2,+ - - -

4 x.n-1.

CHEMISTRY, BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY.-SECoNDi CLASS. Similarily develop each terni in (x(+ y)-1+ (x ,y 2
x +&c.,

1. Distinguish an Elemîentary Substance fron a Compound. Des-
cribe clearly what is meant by the combininyj weijhts of the
Elements.

2. Give the symbols and combining weights of the fifteen elements
which we have mainly to consider in Ag. Chemistry.

3. State and illustrate the law of multiple proportions.
4. What is Chemical Nomenclature ? Give the force of the prin-

cipal prefixes and terminations it employs.
5. State the principal properties of O. What different effects re-

sult from the union of O. with metalloids and metals ?
6. Give the leading properties of chlorine. Account for its blea-

ching and disinfecting powers.
7. State what you know of the following:

(1) Phosphuretted Hydrogen. (2) Caustie Potash. (3)
Hydraulic Cement.

8. Name the organs of reproduction in plants, and describe their
functions.

9. Give and fully describe the principal parts of the flower.
10. " In the adaptation of the food to the wants of the body, it is

subjected to five different changes." Explain this stateient
fully.

11. Vve the anatomy of the skin. Mention some of the uses of
the; slticle.

12. Give brieny the hygiene of the nervua cystem.

OPTIONAL PAPER FOR SPECIAL CERTIFICATE IN

NATURAL HIsTORY, BOTANY, AND AGBwUuLTURAL CHEMISTRY.

1. How are the Nenatonpi-,ir astinguished fron Acrita? Naine
their classesq

2. Nar' mhe classes of the Heterogangliata and give their leading
characteristies.

3. Enuinerate the orders of the Aves, the tribes of the Passeres,
and state how the Scansores differ from the other tribes of
this order.

4. Name the parts of the pistils and stamens of a flower, and
give their uses.

5. What are Perennial plants ? Describe their mode of life.
6. " There are two great classes of steins, which differ in the way

the woody part is arranged in the cellular tissue." Fully
explain this.

7. Describe the functions of the leaves. How are leaves classified
as to their veining.

8. Name and describe the organic constituents of plants.
9. How can you distinguish the organie from the inorganic con-

stituents of soils, and determine their relative proportions ?
10. "All kinds of manure should be under cover,"-explain the

reason of this : if exposed to the open air, how would you
prevent the escape of valuable fertilizing elements ?

11. How nay the defects of sandy soils be remedied ? Those of
argillaceous soils ?

12. State the beneficial effects of drainage on soils.

COMPLETE ALGEBRAIC PROOF OF THE BINOMIAL
THEOREM.

BY J. C. GLAsHAN.

For the Journal of Educationî.
(Norz.--In the following paper = must be read "is (are) identi-

cally;" and R (y, 2 y- ) means "remaining ternis in y2, y3 ,
&c. ' R has no reference to a numerical value.

If n be a positive integer, by actual multiplication (or by induc-
tion if preferred),

and collect
+.(o+ y)" =n + nxtl. y + R (y2, ya, - -

By (1),

(x + y)-n - rn = (x+ )- - ;-1 { (x+y)-+

+(x+y)->+
2

x-1+ - - -+(;+Y)-1-n+2

+tCenl+1 ; but (x + y)- 1-x-1 = - yx-l(; +y)- 1.

- ( - ( - -

+ (x + y)-2 x-n +1+ (f + y)- x--I

Sinilarly develop each terni in (x + y)-' x- 1 + (x + y)- + IX -2

+ &c., and collect,

. (e + y)-n = X - Il n- 1
y + R (y

2 , y3, - - - )
By (1), m being positive or negative-

( y)n-- = ~(x+ty)"' - xH ÷

In (n - 2) m
+ (x+y)¯'¯¯ x + - - - - +

lit (n - 2) m(n-1)
x + 1b

by (2) or (3)-

+ (n-1)

(X + y)n

Pli, in--y+R( 2  3

(x+ty)" = xi + x-1y+R(,y,---)

m(n-1) n(n -1) )
+ n + - - - - +x n

Simrilarly develop each terni iii the denoniinator and collect
( iy ,

division,

+ Yn

By actual

- ) (4)

. . by (2), (3), (4), for any portensive (real) value of n
(X + y)n = XI + nx(n-1y + R (y 2

, y3, - - - - ) (5)
Lot f (x) = A xa + Bxb + Cre + &c.

f (C + y) = A (x + y)a + B (x + y)b+C(x+y)o+&c., (ex-

panding by (5)) = Axa + Bob + ('xe + &c., +{ Aaxa-1

+Bbxb-1 + Cx- - &c. y + R (y2, ya, - - -) (6)

Let f' (x) symabolize the coefficient of y in (6) ; and f" (), tire
function forrmed from f' (x) as it forn f (x); f"' (x), that
similarly formed from f" (x), &c.; thus f (x + y) = f (x)
+ f' (X)y + 1? (y, y3, - - . )

Multiply both sides into z - y and arrange the riglit hand in teri
of y-

f(x + !1) (z - y) = f(x) z + f(x)z - f (x) y +R (y 2, v3, - ) (7)

(x + z) = xa + - ~.. z)" x
(x + z) -- x Since this is an identity, x

and z are wholly indepondent of eaci other and nay have
any values given them. Substitute (x + y) for x and (z - y)
for z ; (z + z) thus remaining unchanged.
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(x + z) = (x + i)n J (X + Z) (X + ?) (z - y).
(x + z) - (x + Y)

For convenience write f (x) for (x + ) , then f (x + y)(x +z)- x
represents _(t + + us

( + z) -(x+ y '
(x + z)n = xn + f(x)z (8)
(x + z)n = (x + y)n + f (x + y) (z - y). Expand by (5) and

(7) and arrange in terns of y.

(x + z)" + f(X + n-n-1 + f'(a) _ f()

+ B (yP, Y, - - - )

Fgr this to remain an identity' the coefficients of y, y, &c., iist
vanisi identically.

.'. xx-1 + f(x)z - f(x) = 0. (9)
"ubstitute (x + y) for x, and (z - y) for z, expand by (5) and (7),

and arrange in terms of y.

.·. nx> -- + f'(x)z - (x) + n(- 1).tn-2 + f"(;c)z - 2f'(x) y

+ RU (Y2, y3, --- )=0

For the left hand menber to viîh identically, the coefEcients of
y, y2, &c., must vanishi identically,

·. n(n - 1) x - 2 + f"(x)z - 2f' (x) = 0 (10)
Repeat the operations and the reasoning by which (10) was obtained

from (9) and n (n - 1) (n - 2) tn-3 + f"'(x)z - 3 j"(x) = 0 (11)
n (n - 1) (n - 2) (n - 3) xn'-4 + f''() - f"(x) =- 0 (12)

and by 'induction,'
n (n - 1) (n - 2) (n - 3) - - - - (n - m-+ 1)xn-m

4- fin (X) z - fn-1 (x) =- 0. (13)
Commencing with (9) and proceeding tlhr.i!gi (1ù), (11), (12,) - - -

(13), substituting successively for f(x)f'(x) f"(.),- -
in (8) and the resulting identities,

(X + z)" = n - - + - + f' (-() z2

n(i - 1) ;? -2 -L f, (ý-) z:,
- -, T 1.2 - - 1.2

- + (n - J) ~ n (n - 1)(m -- 2)xnt + n - + x d+ -

1.2. 12.3

1.2.3.

n(-1)n(--1) (n- 2)
x4 + no- 1 + ,(- n-) 2 -- 2z1.2 1.2.3

0-3-3 + - - - + (r ~) (- 2) - - - (n - i 4-1)t
+/ +

X fI _(x) z +1
/it (14)

This, with the 'remainder' omitted, is the Binomial Thieoren in
the forn in whicl it is usually given.

fin (x)
if be developed cadi terni after the lirst will be numeri-

cally between the corresponding terns of

n (n - 1)(n - 2) - - -(n - ) + 0-,l(" +1) and
/( + 1

u (ni-l 1 ( 2) - (it) + :)n-(l + 1) and the signs
ru. +

fli (X)
(affections) will be the sane, so we nay assumie

n (n - 1) (n - 2) - - - (n - ) (- + p)-O- +1) in

/in + 1

which p is sone p»-oper fraction. This is a formi into whici
the remainder may be thrown.

If this forni be substituted in the identity (14) it will give the ex-
lit it (nl - 1)

pansion (x-+- )" = xn + 1-- . - +1 1.2

n n -1) (- 2) - - - (n - m +1)
/r_

n (n - 1) - - - (n - m)
/rn + 1 (X + ) -

This last is not an identity, but if the riglit arithmetical value be
given to p, the series will be arithmetically equal to the binomial.

In the above, f(x), &c., have been used rnerely for convenience;
if their actual values be substituted for them, (9), (10), - - - (14)
will be seen to be identities. In this imethod (6) and (7) will not
be needed.

1. THE TEACHER'S VOICE.

Did you ever watch children at their favorite game of '' Playing
School V" If so, you must have observed that the child who per-
sonates the teacher is sure to issue his nuinerous orders in a pecu-
liarly harsh and shrill tone of voice. The reason why is not far to
seek. The little one is shrewdly observant of bis elders, and lias
come to associate vith the pedagogic business a harsh and artificial
utterance.

A sweet and well-nodulated voice is one of the teacher's best
possessions; cahn, full, and low pitced, it is a great aid in school
discipline. Careful culture will do much to improve the quality and
compass of the voice. We conmend to the careful perusal of our
readers the following entertaining and valuable essay by a distin-
guislied Englisl writer :

Far before the eyes, or the nouth or the habitual gesture, as a
revelation of character, is the quality of the voice, and the manner
of using it. It is the first thing that strikes us in a new aoquaint-
ance, and it is one of the most unerring tests of breeding and edu-
cation. There are voices which have a certain truthful ring about
them-a certain something, unforced and spontaneous, that no train-
ing can give. Training can do inuch in the way of naking a voice,
but it can never conpass more than a bad imitation of tIim quality;
for the very fact of its being an imitation, however accurate, betrays
itself, like rouge on a woman's cheeks, or a wig, or dyed hair. On
the other hand, there are voices w hich have the jar of falsehood in
every tone, and that are as full of warning as the croak of the raven,
or the hiss of the serpent. There are, in general, the naturally hard
voices, which make theniselves caressing, thinking by that to appear
sympathetic ; but the fundamental quality strikes through the over-
lay, and a person must be very dull indeed who cannot detect the
pretence in that slow, drawling, would-be-affectionate voice, with its
harsh undertone and sharp accent, whenever it forgots itself. But,
without being false or hypocritical there aro voices that puzzle as
well as disappoint us, because so eitirely inharmonious with the
appearance of the speaker, For instance, there is that thin treble
squeak we sometimes lcar from the moutli of a well-grown, portly
man, when we expected the fine rolling utterance which would have
been in unison with his outward seening ; and, on the other side of
the scale, wherc we looked for a sirill liead voico, or a tender musi-
cal cadence, we get that hoarse chest voice, with which young and
pretty girls will sometines startle us.

Nothing betrays so inucli as the voice, save, perhaps, the cycs,
and they can be lowered, and so far their expression hidden. In
moment of eiotion, no skill can hide the fact of disturbed feelings,
though a strong will and the habit of self-control can steady the
voice wlien else it would be failing and treinulous. But not the
strongest will, nor the largest amount of self-control, can keep it
natural as well as steady. It is deadened, veiled, compressed, like
a wild creature, tightly bound and unnaturally still. One feels that
it is done by an effort, and that if the strain were relaxed for a mo-
ment, the wild creature would burst loose in rage or despair, and the
voice would break out into tie screamx of passion, or quiver away into
the falter of pathos. And this very effort is as eloquent as if there liad
been no holding down at all, and the voice had left to its own im-
pulse, unchecked. Again, in fun and humor, is it not the voice that
is expressive, e-en more than the face? The twinkle of the eye, the
hollow in the under lip, the dinples about tie mouth, the play of the
eyebrow, ail are aids, certainly; but the voice! The inellow tone that
comles into the utterance of one man, the surprised accents of another,
the fatuous simplicity of a third, the piilosophical acquiescence of a
faurtlh, when relating the most outrageons inipossibilities-a voice
and ianner peculiarly transatlantic, and, indeed, one of the Yankee
fornis of fun-do not we know ail these varieties by heart? Have
we not veteran actors, whose main point lies in one or other of these
varieties? And what would be the drollest anecdote, if told in a
voice which had neither play nor sigmficance ? Pathos, too,-who
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feels it, however beautifully expressed, so far as the words may go, if ings and lispings, and quackings, and chatterings ; a very menag-
uttered in a dead and wooden voice, without sympathy ? But the crie, in fact, to be heard in a room ten feet square, where a little
poorest attempts at pathos will strike home to the heart, if given rational cultivation would have reduced the whole of that vocal chaos
tenderly and harioniously. Ard just as certain popular airs, of to order and harnony, and made what is now painful and distaste-
miean association, can be made into church music by slow time and ful, beautiful and seductive.---Illinois Schoolowster,
stately modulation, so can dead-level literature be lif ted into passion'
or softened into sentiment by the voice alone.

Certain voices grate on our nerves, and set our teeth on edge; ard 2. ALPHABET STUDIES.
others are just as calming as these are irritating, quieting us like a
composing draught and setting vague images of beauty and pleas- [Mr. Burritt has kindly furnished us these interesting extracts from his
antness afloat in our brains. A good voice, caln in tone and musical address at the recent dedication of the Burritt School in New Britain.]
in quality, is one of the essentials for a physician ; the " bedside
voice," which is notling, if it is not sympathetic by constitution. Not they find it ard to remember all the letters, let ie tell thei that
false, not made up, not sickly; but tender i itself ; of a rather low I amna it lar o boy al over e tndlstr erlphat

pith, vel moulaedanddisincly armnies i it noes;it is I arn a sixty year old boy, piuzzling over new anid strange alphabets
pitch, well modulated, and distinctiy harmonious inits notes;it every day of my life, and find it harder than they do to remember
the very opposite of the orator's voice. Whateverits orignmal quality all the letters. I an sitting too on the lowest bench, in the very

nmay be, the orator's voice bears the unmistakable stanp of art, and infant school department of learning, trying to spell bag and baker,
becomes artificiality ; as such as mnay be admirable-teling in acrowd, cat and dog in several strange languages. If any of them get down-
impressive in an address-but overwhelming and chilling at home, hcarted over thcir first lessons, I should like to show them my
partly because it is always conscious, and never self-forgetting. An primer, and the queer letters I have to put away in my memory.
orator's voice, with its careful intonation and accurate accent, would Not a child here will be expected to niaster more than twenty-six
be as much out of place by a sick-bed as court trains and brocaded letters, while I have to remember more than a thousand, or letters
silk for the nurse. There are certain men who do a good deal by a in more than a thousand different shapes. As I travelled east and
hearty, jovial, fox-hunting kind of voice- a voice a littie throwxi up, eta.ahosndîfrtsap.As1rvle atad
foeaith iovial, fox-huntig koino voice---a voicertainttlen roi- upsouth, in the languages from Iceland to India, I found their letters
for all that it is a chest voice-a voice with a certain unidefined rol- 0 rwn oeadmr idadsrnei hpsz n ubr
licking sound in it, and eloquent of a large volume of vitality and growing more and more wild and strange i i shape, size and number.

physical health. The clerical voice, again, is a class voice ; that neat, naster. But every one of these stood out fair and square by itself,
careful, precise voice, neither wholly made nor yet quite natural ; a and I could take hold of it by the right end and put it away in my
voice which nover strikes one as hearty, or as having a really genu- m oy, " right e n I gt asar as
ine utterance, but which yet is not unpleasant, if one does not reqmre India, and grappled with that old mother of languages, the Sans-
too much spontaneity. The clerical voice, with its mixture of famil- krit, I had to meet a whole regiment of letters, marching downiarity and oratory, as that of one used to talk to old women ia pri- upon me by platoons, or rather by squads of threes, fours and fives,
vate, and to hold forth to a congregation in pubane, i as distmet in all so locked or stuck together that each squad was like a walkingits own way as the mathematician's handwritog ; and any man can bundle of heads, legs, arms and walking sticks ; so that one could
pick out, blindfold, his man from a knot of talkers without waitmg liardly tell which of theni led the van of a word. Besides a large
to see the square eut collar, and close, white tie. The legal voice is contingent of regular letters, more than two hundred and sixty of
rather a variety of the orator's than a distinct species,-a variety these bristling squads of consonants meet you at the very gate of
standing midway between that and the clerical, and affording more the language, and you have to force your way through. them before

scoTlie eis ch more indicative of the state of the mind than you can get into it. Now, every day I have to break through many

many people know of or allow. One of the first symptoms of f ailing bands of these gnarly and knotted consonants to make a silgle
brain power is in the indistinct or confused utterance, no idiot las step in the language. So, perhaps, there is no man in the country

. .w of my age who has more of children'a experience in learing and
clear or melodious voice ; the harsh scream of mana is proverbial, mastering alphabeta than myself ; and no one who enters the
and no person of prompt and decisive thought was ever known to yotingestschool will be youngr in priiar learning than 1 am to-day.
hesitate or to stutter. A tlick, loose, fluffy voice, too, does not be- yongs school ioi m nIan n ylong to the crisp character of mind which does the best active work ;
and when we meet witl a keen-witted man, who drawls, and lets his
words drip, instead of bringing theni out in the sharp, incisive way
that would be natural to him, we may be sure there is a flaw some-
where, and that ho is not what the Americans call "clear grit " and
" whole-souled" all through. We all have our company voices, 1. TUE RAILWAYS 0F CANADA.
as we all have our company manners, and wo get to know the There are in tho Dominion cf Canada over tw-enty unes of railway
Company voices of our friends after a time, and to understand thcm at present in operation. Tueur aggregate ]ength is about 3,000
as we understand their best dresses and state service. miles. The following are the names of the linos and their respec-

The person whose voice absolutely refuses to put itself iito com-
pany tone, startles us as much as if ho came to a state dinner in inN- LES.
a shooting jacket. This is a different thing friom the insincere and reat Western and branches..........................00
flattering voice, which is never laid aside while it has its object to Grand Trunk ....................................... 872
gain, and whicl affects to be one thing when it ineans another. Northcrn.......9.53
Though one of the essentials of a good voice is its clearness, there Buffalo and Lake Huron....(G. T. R) 162.27
are certain lisps and catches which are very pretty, though never London and Port Stanley .............................. 25
dignified ; but most of them are exceedingly painful to the ear. .t Erie and Otario ... W. R.) .......................... 17
is the same with accents. A dash of brogue, the faintest suspicion Ottawa and Prescott.........54
of the Scotch twang, even a very little American accent-but very Montreaî and Champlain ............................. 177.76
little, like red pepper, to be sparingly used, as, indeed, we may say Carillon and Grenvillo ................................ 12.75
with the others-gives a certain piquancy to the voice. Of all the S Lawrence and Industry.......... ................... 12
European. voices, the French is, perhaps, the most unpleasant in its Alidland............... ...................... 89
quality, and the Italian the nost delightful. The Italian voicesa Welland ............................................ 25
song in itself, not the sing-song voice of an English parish school- Bruckville and Ottawa................ ................ 63.54
boy, but an unnoted bit of harmony. The French voice is thin, apt Standstead, Shefford and Chambly.. ................
to be become wiry and metallic ; a head voice for the most part, Cobourg and Marmora ................................ 23
aud eminently unsympathetic; a nervous irritable voice, that seems Nova Scotia.............217
more fit for complaint than for love-making ; and yet how laughing, Winds..32
how bewitching it can make itself ! There are some voices that Windsor and Annapolis............................... 85
send you to sleep, and others that stir you up ; and the French voice
is of the latter kind, when setting itself to do mischief and work Wehirugtc aîd B21
its own will.

The cultivatioi of the voice is an art, and ought to be made as Eueaxi and Nort ........................ 17.26
much a matter of education as a good carriage or a legible hand-
writing. We teach our children to sing, but we never teach them Total ................................. 2679.10
to speak, beyond correcting a glaring piece of inispronunciation or
so ; in consequence of which we have ail sort of odd voices aiong To these mnay bc added tho following linos Dow ini course cf Ccn-
us-short yemping voioes like dogs, purring voices like cats, croak- structioan
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Sou th ern .............................. ...............................
Toronto, Grey and Bruce ......... ................ .
Toronto and Nipissing..............................
M uskoka Junction (about) .... ..... ..... ... ,................ ....
Air Line (about) ....... .............................
Intercolonial (about) ......................... .......................

L OF EDUCATION.

MILES.
200
120

90
50
60

400

920
Grand total................... ...... 3,599

In addition to these there are other lines contemplated, so that
-not considering the projected Pacifie road-it is likely that, in
about two years time there will be at least 4,000 miles of railway
in Canada in operation. Up to this time the railways of Canada
have cost about $165,000,000. The total receipts last year, of 15
of the principal lines, were about $14,000,000.

2. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The following interesting information concerning Mr. Wadding-
ton's proposed route for the Canadian Interoceanic Railway, and
the character of the country it penetrates, is conpiled from a
lengthy report just publislied by that gentleman.

LENGTH OF THE PRoPOsED ROUTE.

Fromîî Montreal te Ottawa ........... ...........................
" Ottawa te the Mattawan .....................................

the Mattawan to Fort Garry ......................... 985
" Fort Garry te the Yellow Head Pass ............. 985

Thence to the limit of British Columbia .. ............... 52
Route by the Upper Fraser (British Colunbia) by

" short cut " ................................................ 445

Total length from Montreal te the Pacifie ...............

Miles.
115
195

2,467

2,777

Against 3,305 miles from New York to San Francisco, our'228
miles less.

The distances given in the pamphlet are greater than these. Iii
the first place, because no allowance was made for the proposed
short eut in British Coluinbia, which, in all probability, eau be
realised ; and secondly, because thoy were only roughly calculated
and rather exaggerated.

CLASS OF LAND.

The above distances mnay also be classed ini three categories, as
regards the nature of the soil and the country traversed, viz.
1. Level, rich, arable country; 2. Rolling country, less fertile
3. Poor, mountainous, and timbered, in the following proportions-
Valley of the Ottawa, 70 miles, rolling ; Montreal Valley, 69 miles,
level ; Clay Level Country, 250 miles, level ; Laurentides, north of
Lake Superior, 20 miles, level; Neepignon and Black Sturgeon dis-
trict, 41 miles, level ; Heiglht of Land to White Mouth River, 335
miles, poor ; Great Western Plain, 1,012 miles, level ; Great West-
ern Plain, approach to Rocky Mountains, 25 miles, rolling; Valley
of the Assiniboine, 39 miles, rolling ; Rocky Mountains to the
Cache, 80 miles, poor; Bald, or Gold Range beyond, 110 miles,
poor ; along Horsefly Lake and River, 20 miles, rolling ; Chilcoaten
Range (the valley itself fertile), 84 miles, poor ; being a total of
1,544 miles of level country, 200 of rolling, and 723 of poor.

Recapitulation.-Rich and cultivable territory, 1,744 miles
grazing, timbered, and miountainous, 723 miles ; total, 2,468.

EXTENSION TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Sinice writing the above pamphlet, it has been ascertained that
by constructing suspension railroad bridges over the three straits
betweeni the mainland and Stuart Island, Stuart and Valdes Islands,
and Valdes and Vancouver Islands, the railway cau be eventually
continued down the west side of Bute Inlet and across Vanucouver
Island, either to the head of Kyuquot Sound or te Alberni Canal,
at the head of Barclay Sound ; or to Esquimalt Harbour, uiear
Victoria. By this mcans all the inconveniences of an intermue-
diate terminus, and the expense, trouble, and delay of tranship-
ment across the Gulf of Georgia, whicl, as compared with San
Francisco, would render the road practically useless for commercial
purposes, are avoided ; and secondly (this is more important iii an
imperial point of view), a continuous and permanent communica-
tion witi the mainland is established at a point offering the greatest
strategical security, and which would be impregnable; thus dispen-
.8ing with the absolute necessity of passing before the' disputed
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island of San Juan, and very nuch diminishing the importance of
that vexed question. Witlh such weighty motives to carry out the
scheme, it becomes interesting to know what would be the probable'
outlay. The following approximate calculations show it to be
enormous ; sucli considerable undertaking must, therefore, neces-
sarily bc deferred, though it points to the advisability of carrying
the road to Bute 1nlet, apart fron other wuighty considerations.

Three lines are available, of whicl the following would be the

To Tahsisi Armi, Kyuquot Sound, 195 miles, £3,665,000 ; to
Stamp Harbour, Alberni Canal, 164 miles, £3,298,759 ; to Esqui-
malt Harbour, Victoria, 248 miles, £3,940,750.

3. RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS IN EUROPE AND
AMERICA.

The progress of railway construction is among the most notable
facts of modern tiies. A very short tiie ago there were scarcely
any of those iron ways, now looked upon as a prime necessity iii
every country claiming to be at all civilized. Men not yet very old
remember since there werc none, and since the good old stage coach
with its four smart lorses was looked upon as the perfection of
travelling appliance, at once for confort and speccd. All that is
changed. To be far from a raihvay is now to be out of the world,
and the novelty of thirty years ago is with us among the most
ordinary of conveniences. In the old world and the new, railways
are alout everywhcre, and the mîost formidable natural obstacles
are found to offer no hindrance to the progress of that which lias
donc so much to bring the distant near the cheaper, and facilitate
intercourse among all nations. Of course such a vast network of
railroads as is now in operation, and the management of the prodi-
gious commerce thus created would, to all appearance, have been
impossible but for the corTesponding extension of the electric tele-
graph, so that any notice of the progress of the one implies and
necessitates a reference to the other.

At the close of last year the railways in the principal countries of
Europe and America, including also those in British India, stood
as follows

Aru Eail-
square PupW'at.on. ruads hni Itailreael cost per
mile. 1  miles. (,ost. mile.

United Stat...92,7 39,07171 54,66 $2,37010,770 $44..5
Russia'in Europe... 1,72,7. 7,200,431 700 1,448,356,214 16,477
German Empire..........20,511 38,514,846 10,018 1,099,711,322
Alsace and Lorraine... .. 2720,450
France .................... 207,480 36:067 04 9.W4 1,576,664,892 158,714
Austria .................... 227,234 35,553,592 4,429 327,369,535 73,915
Great Britain aud Irelanid.. 119,924 30,838,210 14,247 2,511,314,435 176,269
Ita!y...................... 107,%]1 26470000 4,325 132,5W,772 93,1081.18,643,672 1~86,317
Spain..................... .182,75S 16,301,850 3,429 M7,437,924 107,156
Turkey in Europe..........207438 16,500,000 319 14,930,551 40,029
Belgiuu...................11,2(7 4,951,644 1,703 182,198,861 106,987
Sweden ................. 18042 4,0 81 1,194 74,539,02 2,437
Portugal ......... 36,510 3,987,87 522 52,887,474 101,311
Netherlands ........ .... .. 13,464 3,735,682 1 8,34,031 97,202
Switzerland. 15,23 t2,510,594 817 78,157928 87,134
Denmark.... 14,553 L

1
,
7

,
5  

401 .2.2,02714 57,114
Norway .. ................ 10729 ,701,2 114 4,055, 91
Grccce .................... 19,941 *1,332 1( 5,000,000 50,00o
British India.. .. .. .. ....... 1,402,200 210,157,187 4,028 423,000,000 100,500
Canada .................... 403,530 4,017,520 252 10;4,741,703 70,165

Let it be noted that i 1830 tlere were only 23 miles of lailway
in operatioS throughout are whole of the Rates ald not nuser
more in Britain ; that in 1840 there were onily 2,818 iii the saine
country ; wluile 80 recemutly as 1850 there were no more than 9,021
miles in eperation, where now there are 55,000 at least. During
the whole time of the civil war in the neighbouring republic there
were neyer less than a thousand miles of new railway opened
every year, wlîile nearly twenty thousand huave beemu opened since
the return of peace. ln Great Britain there wer, oly 1,630 miles
open for traffi in 1.842, ad the , 7 ext ye, ,r s, i8 i4rea6, by only
a liundred nmiles ; in 1852, lîowever, the aiount had risen to 7,337;
in 1862 to 11,470, and in 1870 to 14,610. The progress of te two
countries in railways may be scen at a glance: -

1849.
United States......... ...... .... 7,365
Great Britain. .......................... 5,950

1870.
54,686
14,610

It is to be noted also, that in India about 10,000 miles of railway
are at present in course of construction, while se late as 1860 oily
849 miles of railway were to be found in all that large country. Ini
Canada a considerable amount of work is also being done iii extend-
ing a network of the same indispensable means of traffic over our
new and rising country. Vhat the next ten years will sec in the
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way of railway extension it would be difficult to estimate. No guishable when once ignited; neither wind nor stcrm has any
doubt it will be quite as reniarkable as in the past. effeet upon the flame. The higlit is of inte and of

To complote this view of the means which modern science and great duration, and can be seen for a gn,'at distance in the open
enterprise have afforded for economizing time and all but annihi- air. Photographs may be taken by it. Experiments were tried
lating distance, let us note the state of the telegraphic lines two or on the evening of the 25th April, ut ten o'ciock, in the presence of
three years ago. Very great progress lias been made since that some scientific gentlemen, to determine its brilliancy as a signal.
time, but as these statistics are the latest yet collected, they may A lanp was placed in a bucket of water on the top cf Primnose
serve the purpose ofcomparison sufficiently well Hill, London, and the light was se intense that after he signal had

Length of Length of Officials. been burning for twenty minutes, smail newspaper print could be
lines wires distinctly read at a distance of sevonty feet, notwithstanding that

(Mils). (Mies) the nighit was thick and foggy. This light will burn for forty(Miles). (Miles).
1868. United States............... 73,437 131,437 5,029 minutes. In construction the lamp is exceodingly simple, and su
1869. N. Gernany ............ 14,980 49,725 2,028 contrived that whon once burut the whole may bo thrown away.
1868. Baden ....................... 1,020 2,661 218 The chemical preparation contained in the lamp is a solid, hard
1868. Bavaria....... ......... 2,475 7,524 427 substance, free frem danger; net affectod by hoat, and is non-
1868. Wurtemburg ........... 1,284 2,559 198 explosive; and the signal is comparatively inexpensive. Its appli-
1869. Austria.................... .9,955 32,243 477 cations for marine signais are numerous. In case of shipwreck, a
1868. Belgiumn ..................... 2,549 7,970 410 few lanps, thrown on the sea, wouid ilinate the entire sceno,
1868. Denmark ............ ...... 1,183 2,899 53 and enablo assistance to be pronptiy and etficiently rendered. For
1869. Spain .................... 7,012 15,946 193 rocket-line apparatus it is equahhy vahuable, as, bursting into a
1869. France ....................... 26,440 72,864 2,625 flame on fahhing into the sea, it would indicate the position cf the
1868. Great Britain... ............ 22,164 96,193 2,432 rocket-line. In connection with hife buoys, it wouhd be a mark te
1867. Canada................. 7,000 9,337 434

When it is borne inii mind that the telegraph did not come into
practical use till 1844, when the first line was stretched between 4
Washington and Baltimore, it is net going too far to say that the During the recent session, Hon. Mr. Morris introducod and
progress has been marvellous. We can scarcely imagine now how carriod through Parliament a Bill "to nender permissive the use cf
people got along at all without the railway and telegraph, and very the metrie system cf weights and measures." ThisActwaspassed,
likel our children will be equallv astonished at the amount of 'L " 1 1 && e -.1 4 A-& C 4i1

gu ihbl whenIiUi onc Iie ;II neihr indI>I norI storm has an

y icontentment we have exhihited, and are still exhibiting, under
what they will think a very scanty amount of comfort and acconi-
imodation compared with what they then will take as a matter of
course, without which life would scarcely be tolerable. To have
the latest news from Paris or Constantinople every morning sup-
plied to the people of Toronto, a few liours after the facts have
taken place, would once have been thoughit scarcely credible. Now
it is so iuch a iatter of course that even the most inveterate
proser does not feel himself justified in venturing upon the remark
that " certainly that Atlantic Cable is a very inarvellous thing,"
thougli marvellous it may be called in all honesty and truth.

1. NEW TELEGRAPII INSTRUMENT.

Mr. Richard Herring, a well-known English mechanician, and
author of many valuable scientific papers, has invented a new tele-
graphie instrument, the peculiarity of which appears to consist in
its being furnished with two keys, one to work a lever carrying a
pin to make a dot, and the other to work a lever carrying a small
linear stile to make a dash. According to the London Times, greater
accuracy seems likely to be secured by this device-an important
realization, in view of the long time it takes to acquire the art of
releasing or holding down the key with accuracy, and it will be
much easier to use two keys, one for the dot and the other for the
dash, and to use them with the sane rapidity. Mr. Herring sug-
gests that it would be practicable to emboss two slips at the sane
operation, and to give one to the sender, who would thus know
with certainty what message had been despatched. The Times
thinks that to save nearly half the time now consumed in telegraph-
ing, to give a compressed and easily legible despatch in place of one
that is always lengthy and often obscure, to make one ton of paper
do the work of four tons, and to remove fertile sources of inaccur-
acy, are features of this invention of special merit. It is difficult to
conceive, however, where paper is discarded, what advantage such
an instrument can have over Morse's single key.

2. POWER OF A LOCOMOTIVE WIISTLE.

A locomotive whistle can be heard, under ordinary circu mstances,
3,300 yards, or nearly two miles ; the noise of a railway train,
2,800 yards ; the bark of a dog or the report of a niusket, 1,800
yards ; the roll of a druin, 1,600 yards, and the humian voice 1,000
yards. This is, of course, on the supposition that other sounds do
not intervene aud confuse the hcaring.

3. AN INEXTINGUISIABLE SIGNAL LIGHT.

A new signal light, possessing most renarkable properties, lias
now been brought ont in England. Its peculiarities are that it is
self-igniting when placed in water or thrown on the sea. Contact
with water being the only means of igniting the lamp, it is inextin-

so t e )peam e r. IS, or eu promo11 on1 an ex enson o1 e
internaf as well as the foreign trade of Canada, and for the ad-
vancement of science." It is now in force, and any ee mnay, if he
chooses, use the netric systei in his business. The fourth clause
of the Act provides that

" Whereas the Governor in Council is of opinion that it bas
become necessary and desirable, he nay direct standards of metric
weights and measures to be procured and legralized, and verified
copies of them to be provided, and mnay by an Order in Council
make regulations for authorizing and facilitating the use of the
same for the verification of metrie weighîts and measures in use in
Canada."

This systemn lias found much favour among scientific men, and has
frequently been recommended by scientific bodies as the basis of a
uniform international system. It was adopted in France in 1840,
and all other systems declared illegal. In 1864, by Act of the
Imperial Parliament, the use of the netric systeni was made per-
missive, and it is now, conjointly with the Imperial system, in use
throughout the United Kingdom. Last year a royal commission
was appointed on the subject. In their report the comnissioners
bear testinony to the utility of the system, and to the progress of
public opinion in its favour, and recommend that the Government
afford facilities for its more extensive use. They report that it is
used exclusively in the following countries :-France ; Belgium ;
Netherlands ; Italy; Spain, and her colonies ; Portugal, and her
colonies ; Greece ; Mexico, Chili, Brazil, New Grenada, and the
other South Amnerican republics. It has been partly adopted in
Switzerland, ]Hanse Towns, Denmark, Austria, and British Indies ;
and its use is permissive in Great Britain afnd Ireland, the United
States, and Prussia and North Germnany. By a recent Act of the
North Germai Parliament, its use will becone compulsory in that
country after the lst of January next. In the session of 1870 a
committee of our own Sonate reported in its faveur, and the resuilt
of their report is Mr. Morris' Act. A schiedule gives tables of the
values of the principal denominations of weights and neasures on
the metric systeni, expressed in ternis of the standard weights and
ieasures of Canada. Measures of length are expressed by metres
and decinal multiples of a metre, one metre being 1 ·093944 yards
iieasures of surface by ares and decimal multiples of an are, one
are being 100 square metres or 119·6714 square yards ; weights by

gram~sand decinial multiples of a grain, one gram being '002204 of
a pound avoirdupois ; and measures of capacity by litres and
decimal multiples of a litre, one litre being '26428 of a wine gallon.
The system is ne doubt ai excellent one from a scientific point of
view, but the jaw-brcakinîg words in which its denominations arc
expressed, vill prevent its coming into popular use. People whose
mother tlongue is the Saxon do iot take kindly to such words as
mirianetre, millemetre, centiare, myriagram, kilolitre, hectolitre, and
the like. If Mr. Morris could translate these ternis into plain
English he mighît bring the system into general use ; but we fancy
it will be a long time before we hear of ladies calling at fashionable
counters for a decametre of muslin or a centimetre of ribbon ; of
farmiiers s'elling pork at se muclh a hectogramn ; or of whisky being
retailed by the decalitre.
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IV. eiographicat 9 apparently a hale man, and miglit reasonablY have looked forward
_________________________to a long life. He has been cut off at the age of 62, by an acute

1. THE REV. DR. NEVILLE. inflammation, after a fortnight's illness.
Mrs. AitCH.&NGE, JONES, widow of the late Williami Jones, Esq.,

The Rev. Edmnund Neville, D.D., Rector of St. Thomnas' Church, for many years registrar of this county, and also Superintendent
was the son of the late General Neville, of the Royal Artillery, of idian affair3 for thé Western istrict. Mrs. Joncs, who was
and was born in London, England, March 23rd, 1805. He entered of French Roman Catholie descent, was born iii the year 1787, on
the East India Company's Army as ensign in 1822. After serving or ucar f1w î,enL -itc ) the Michigan Central Railway Depot in
five years he returned to England, and then emigrated to theý il-, 1ir !: M. Descount-dit Labadie-had a farm
United States. After some time lie was ordained a Minister of the. comprisimg 300 arpents of land, now forming the principal part of
Episcopal Church of the United States, and held appointments at the city of Detroit. Previous to the breaking out of the war of
New Orleans, Philadelphia, Newark, N. J., and New York. About 1812, Mrs. Jones was engaged to be married to lier husband, wlo
the commencement of the American war lie returned to England, w at that time in tic mercantile business in Detroit. Wlen
and soon afterwards came to Hamilton, holding the appointment lostilities wcre commcnced, lie bft his store propcrtyand valuables,
of assistant minister of Christ's Church for about five years, and to a large amount, and secreted himself in Mrs. Joncs' fathcr's
in 1868 was appointed rector of St. Thomas' Church. He was in house, tub lie got a Frencian to paddlc him over to the Canada
his 67th year when lie died. shore, not, lowcvcr, witiout several shots bcing fired at huin by

the nYankees, whist crossing. Hc teon took a command over
t Indians and fought with Tecumsch at tis batt e of the

2. REV. PROFESSOR HINCK, FL.Ta es.a alo fatherv' M. n D esou t--di ti--a ua fam

The deceased gentleman was born in the year 1792, and was con-
sequently 79 years of age at the time of his death. His life was
chiefly devoted to scientific pursuits, particularly in the department
of Natural History. His contributions on Botany to the British
Association and the Linnæan Society, and in later years to the
Canadian Journal, on various branches of natural history, gave him
a high reputation among scientific men of both hemispheres. On
the establishment of a Chair of Natural History in Queen's College,
Cork, lie was appointed the first professor ; and from 1854 until a
short time before his death, lie occupied a similar position in Uni-
versity College, Toronto. Dr. Hincks was a distinguished clergy-
man of the Unitarian Church, and though his studies chiefly took
the direction of scientific subjects, theological questions received a
share of his attention and called forth an occasional contribution
from his pen. He came of a distinguished family. His father, the
Rev. Dr. Hincks, of Belfast, was a celebrated oriental scholar; his
brothers are all eminent men-Sir Francis Hincks, the Minister of
Finance; Dr. Edward Hincks, the great cuniforn sciolar ; and
Rev. Thomas Hincks, who was at one time proposed for the King-
ston Bishopric.-Globe.

3. RECENT CANADIAN DEATHS.

.-.EDr;rao>of Brockville. His name has becn a household
nord in the old Johuson aLsmtriAg ror imos eian iiirty years past--
his practice as a physician having extended far and wide. Dr.
Edmundson was a nost skilful physician and an accomplished
scholar ; lie was a man of enlarged and liberal mmd, and took the
deepest interest in the progress and welfare of his adopted country.
Though most retiring in his habits, lus advice on important affairs,
on many occasions during the last thirty years, was sougit by suc-
cessive leaders of the Liberal party, and found most valuable. Of
the highiest personal character, and beloved by all around him, a
loss has resulted to Brockville and the country round, by tie death
of Dr. Edmundson, that cannot easily be supplied.

Mr. JAMES SToCK was born in the County of Lancashire, England,
in the ycar 1818, and was a descendant of an old English Roman
Catholic family. In the year 1830, Mr. Stock acconpanied his
father to this country, and settled in the township of Etobicoke,
where the Stock family established what is still known as th
"Stock Settlement." The first farm settled upon was the property
of the late William Arthurs, of this city, and forms a portion of
that tongue of land which may be seen jutting out into Lake
Ontario, a short distance to the westward of Toronto. Subse-
quently Mr. Stock became a resident of Toronto, and entered into
the business of distilling, whiclh proved to be unprofitable, when
lie entered the store of Mr. Wm. Henderson to acquire a knowledge
of the grocery trade, in which lie remained until the time of his
death, and in whici ho realized a very considerable competence.

Mr. JoHN TAYLOR was the oldeSt Of the well-known firm of
John Taylor & Brothers, Don Mills, millers and paper manufac-
turers. The father of the members of the firm, whose name was
also John Taylor, emigrated from England in the year 1825, and
settled with his family on the Don River, about three miles from
the then town of Yaork. As his family grew up, they manifested
excellent business habits and great industry, and in their hands the
property first acquired lias increased to two thousand acres, and
the water power on the stream is used to drive three paper-mills
and a grist-mill. Mr. John Taylor was the eldest of the family,
and to his liberality and enterprise was very largely due the great
extension of the business of the firm. He was a man of the
highest character. His probity, liberality and kindness, earned for
liim the respect and regard of all who knew him. le was

de-camp to General Proctor, during which time he married the
subject of our memoir, in the township of Flamboro West, in the
year 1815. Mrs. Jones was closely connected with most of the old
French families of Detroit.

4. SIR JOHN HERSCHEL.
A cable despatch informs us of the death of the illustriops

astronomer Herschel, who followed in the footsteps of his father,
the great Sir F. W. Herscliel. Sir John Frederick was m his 79th
year at the time of his death, having been born in 1792. He
graduated senior wrangler and Smith's prizeman at St. Join's
College, Cambridge, in 1813. He at once devoted himself to
inathematical and astronomical pursuits, and took a high position
among men of science. A list mnerely of his contributions-the
result of patient and careful observations of the heavenly bodies-
would take up considerable space. He remained four years at the
Cape of Good Hope, studying the southern celestial hemisphere
and suggested the idea of naking nicteorological observations at
different places siniultaneously at an appointed time. He has
received deserved and generous recognition from different scientific
societies ; received a baronetcy in 1838 ; and in 1842 was elected
Lord Rector of Marischal College, Aberdeen, ho having previously
received a D.C.L. from Oxford.

5. SCHAMYL, THE CIRCASSIAN CHIEF.
Intelligence has been rcceived of the decease of the great Cir-

cassian warrior Scliamyl, at Medina, in the course of the pilgrimage
to Mecca, to perform whicli he liad obtained permission from the
Russian Government. Schamyl was at the ripe old age of 73,
iaving been born in 1797, in the village of Hinry, i the north
of Dagiestan. He was a member of an obscure faunily, but was
instructed by the Arab, Djelad Eddin, in the doctrines of
Souphisana, according to which, in each century a man should
appear who, by passing through the four degrees of religious
perfection, should become a Mursheed, or an Elect of God, com-
manding other men in his name. To Schamyl, an acquaintance
with this doctrine becaine a desire and a will to exemplify it in his
own person, and lie determined to become a Mursheed. In 1824
lie joined the banner of Kasi-Mollah, then iead of the Circassian
tribes, who iad declared a holy war against Russia, which was
waged until 1831, to the advantage of the Circassians. In October
of that year, however, the Russians brought overwhelming forces
into the field, drove the tribes from position after position, and
surrounded them in Himry, where Kasi-Mollah and his whole force
were destroyed. Sciamyl was supposed to have perished with
theni, and turned the idea to account by proclaiming his resurrec-
tion, which was extensively credited, although Hamfad Bey was
chosen chief. Schamyl submitted without a murmur to the choice
of the tribe; but some time afterwards Hamfad was murdered
along with his guards or Mureeds, of whom Schamyl was one. He
.scaped, as if by miracle, for the second time, and now was con-

sidered as undoubtedly the Prophet and Sultan of the Caucasus,
notwithstanding the schism of Pasha Hadji, who up to 1837
disputed with him the title of Mursheed. He afterward waged a
successful contest agianst the power of Russia, and only succumbed
to the forces of the Czar after years of heroic struggle.

6. CAPT. ALEXANDER MACNAB.
Tiere seems to be a growing desire througliout Canada, now

that Confederation lias given us a country around which a national
sentiment very naturally entwines itself, to preserve from oblivion
such incidents as go to make up our country's history, and to col-
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lect from witnesses, every day becoming fewer, sucl facts relative
to the early settlers of these " backwoods" as may be of interest in
nfter times. Dr. Canniff lias donc good service in this respect by
writing a very graphic account of the early settlement of parts of
Upper Canada, and the Rev. Dr. Scadding is doing for Toronto
what Dr. Canniff did for the Bay of Quinte District. Thougli
Canada is young, not a few of lier sons have souglit and won dis-
tinction in the service of the Empire. Those who have followed
the red cross flag have proved themselves worthy scions of the old
stock ; all of us take a pride in noting their achievements and in
recounting tlieir deeds of daring. The name of Col. Dunn bas
recently been brouglit prominently before us in a very interesting
biographical sketch. He received the Victoria Cross from our
gracious Queen for acting the hero among heroes in the charge of
the Light Brigade at Balaklava. Faithfully did he serve Od
England, and right nobly did ho sustain the honour of his native
land. -is career cut short so deplorably lias a peculiar interest for
Canadians, and, as we read of his brave deeds, an enthusiasm is
stimulated by the kiowledge that he was a Toronto boy. The pub-
lic expressions of sorrow elicited by his untimely death prove that
a " colonist" is not necessarily placed at a disadvantage in the
mother land, and may win culogies as glowing as those ' native and
te the manor boni."

Other Canadians whosc naines are faniliar to us all lave distin-
guished tienselves iii various branches of the Imperial service;
their courage and mnanly prowess have earned our acknowledgments
anid reflected credit oi Canada. Bit itisnotgenerallyknovn that
a native born Upper Canadian fought in the Peninsular War, and
(lied on the field of Waterloo. We refer to Captain Alexander
Macnab, of the 30th Regimuent. lis father was Dr. James Macnab,
Surgeon to the Loyalist forces at the time of the Ameriean Revo-
lutionary war, who received a grant of land for his services, and
died in Lower Canada. The present representatives of this gentle-
man in the Dominion are the Reverenîd Dr. Alexander Macnab,
Rector of Darlington, Ontario, and Alexander Macnab, Esq.,
C. E., now holding a responsible ofice under the Governmient of
Nova Scotia. The father of this latter gentleman was Captain
James Macnab, of Belleville, who was accidentally killed wlien on
duty with the Volunteers in the Rebellion of 1837. This branch
of the Macnab family enigrated fromu Scotland to America before
the revolution, and during that sanguinary struggle passed over to
Canada with nany other "I United Empire Loyalists," who pre-
ferred to abandon their lands in the revolted States, rather than
forswear their allegiance to the British Crown.

The mubjuct of this notice, Captain Al-xandor M w-b, w orn
in as Confidential Clerk to the Executive Council of the Province
of Upper Canada on the 17th of January, 1797. At that tine
Peter Russell vas adiuinistering the Government. Governor
Simco was sworn in at Kingston on the 9th July, 1792, and Peter
Russell on the 21st July, 1796, at York. The last named con-
tinued to serve as Administrator until the appointment of Peter
Hunter, who was sworn in at York on the 17th August, 1799.
There was but one Confidential Clerk before Captain Macnab. His
name was Richard Barnes Tickell. The date of his appointment is
4tlh November, 1794. When Mr. Macnab entered upon his duties
Newark (now Niagara) was the capital of the Province.

It may interest Rev. Dr. Scadding to learn that Mr. Macnab was
the patentee of Lot No. 4 (one acre) on the corner of Wellington
and Bay streets, Toronto, lately owned by Andrew Mercer, Esq.
The patent issued the 25th Nov., 1802.

ln February, 1800, Mr. Macnab was gazetted an Ensign in the
Queen's Rangers ; in 1803, he joined the 26th foot; in 1804, be-
caine Lieutenant in the 30th regiment, and in 1809, was promnoted
te a Captaincy. At the battle of Waterloo ho was on the Staff, and
served as aide-de-camp to the "Fighting-Genmeral" Sir Thomas
Picton. The record at the War-office shows that ho was " killed il]

action at Waterloo, 18th June, 1815," and vas probably the only
nîative of the Province of Upper Camnada who took part in that
groatest struggle of modern times.

Whiei the Rev. Dr. Macnab was iii England about two years ago,
he was induced by his friends to submnit a memoial to the War
Departmîîent, prayimg that as the iephiew and heir-at-law of Captaim
Macnab, ho miglit be permitted te receive the Waterloo medal tc
which his late unicle's faniily vas cntitled. The application was
subnmitted to Sir John Pakington, Secretary of State for the Wa
Departient, and by hii referred to the Conunander-in-Chief, Hi
Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge. Ai unappropriated
\W7aterloo mîedal was therefore re-struck with the nîame of Captain
Macnab, and transmitted to the applicant.

The grantinig of a medal after the lapse of sichi a l ongth cf timîîc-
over 50 vears-is probably without precedenlt.

But tfhe Home Authorities, not content with exhibiting a desirg
to imeet the wishes of Captain Macnab's relatives in the matter c
the medal, directed their attention to the allotment of his priz

money. The Chelsea Hospital Comisiioners, copmosed of mem-
bers of the Cabinet and veteran General Fiel Oflies, found that
a considerable amount of prize money was still lying to the credit
of Captain Macnab's name. Although an Act had been passed
many years ago cancelling all claims for prize money of the former
time, and there existed no obligation to pay, yet an exception was
made in this case, iii favour of the nephew of the deceased officer,
and the noney paid over. The action, both as regards the medal
and the prize money, indicates that a " colonist" may sonetimes
command advantages with the Imnperial Authorities that would be
denied to one who still cultivated the paternal acres in England,
and that Canada is esteemed in the highest quarters at home, very
much more than some writers would have us believe.-Com. to
Church Herald.

1. ONTAR{IO EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.

UNivEnsITY COLLEG.-The chair of Natural History and
Botany in University College, rendered vacant by the dccease of the
late Professor Hincks, lias been filled by the appointment of Mr.
Alleyn Nicholson, M.D., D.S., M.A., Ph.D.C., hitherto lecturer
on Natural History, embracing the studies of living and extinct
animals, in the Medical School of Edinburgh.

McG L NîIvERSITV, TIONTREA.-Tle Board of Governors of
McGill University have elected to the oflice of Professor of Civil
Engineering iii the new Departmnent of Practical Science, Mr.
George Frederick Armîstrong, M.A., (Cantab), C.E., F.G.S.,
member of the Society of Arts and Associate of the Institute of
Civil Engineers. The Board has also secured the services of Mr.
Bernard J. Harrington, B. A., of MeGill College, and Ph.D., of
Yale, Lecturer on Assaying and Mining.

TowN OF WOODSTC>K.-Tli trustees of the Woodstock High
School are bestirring themselves to materially improve that istitu-
tion. An effort is to be made to erect a new building ; but, if that
be found impracticable, it is proposed to render the existing strac-
turc more comfortable, rooimy and commnodious, and, im varoius
ways, to iuprove and popularize it.

COUNTY OF LAUBTON.-A circular lias been issued by the Inspec-
tor of Schools for the Eastern Division of Lambton, calling a
meeting of the tèachers of the Townships of Warwick and Brooke,
at Watford school house, on Friday, Oct. 6th, at 10 a.nm. Subjects
for dicouLion i Tw lwd. -1 Ti~om ion adto)tcd and to
commended by the Board of Public Instruction. 2. The best
mneans of interesting parents and guardians in the daily work of
the teachers. 3. What should be observed, and what avoided, in
the management of a class during recitation. It is hoped there
will be a general attendance of all the teachers in these townships,
both male and female, and that they will come prepared to iiiake
the meeting interesting and profitable. A conversazione will b
held in the evening, at which addresses will be delivered.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.-WO learn from the Afrcury that a
meeting of the Board of Examinlers for the County of Wellington,
vas held in Guelph on Saturday last, at which the following
resolution was. carried : Moved by Mr. W. G. Kidd, seconded by
Mr. A. D. Fordyce, "That as a resolution was passed by this
Board at its last meeting, by which all certificates granted previous
to the year 1867 by the late Circuit Boards for this county, and
now valid therein, were declared to be so only to the end of the
present year ; and as it now appears from a communication received
from the Chief Superintendent of Education, tbat said resolution,
although legal, lias been premature, the Board resolves that it shall
not be acted on, and directs notifications of the same to be given
to the teachers affected thereby." After the transaction of some
other business, the Board adjourned, to mncet on the 30th inst.

CITY OF TorONTo.-The consent of the ratepayers of the City of
Toronto has been obtained authorizing cthe issue, by the City Couin-
-il, of debentures to the value of 852,500 for the purchase of sites
Md the erection of additional school houses.

HIGHER EDUCATION FORX LADIES.-In Toronto, Dr. Wilson, Prof.
Cherriman and Mr. Goldwin Smith continue the labours which have
proved so acceptable iii past years ; and the new professor of
University College, Dr. Nicholson, hîaving already lectured to
classes of ladies in Edinburgh, finds no difliculty in supplying a

1 jurse upon natural science.
In Montreal, the members of the Ladies' Educational Associa-

tion, forned in the spring, have been supplied with a descriptive
progranmne of thrce of the four courses of lectures which have beei
rranged for this winter. The object of this Assqciýtion is to

f afford to the ladies of 'Montreal an opportunity of Ôbtaining a
e higher education than lias hitherto been within their reach.
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bright flash (noiseless) overhead, which illuminated the air, supposed to
be fron a nieteor. 21st, slight hoar frost ; cold during day ; strong
auroral light; at 10.18 P.M., a pencil of bright auroral li ht stretching

ncosfrom W p art of Il to within 30' 8 of E part of H for about 14
minutes. 22nd, quite cold, 24th, 25th, slight hoar frost. Rain, 4th,
5th, 6th, 18th, 22nd, 27th.

BELLEVILLE.-On 6th, 9th, 18th, lightning and thunder, with rain.
21st, thunder, with rain. Wind storms on 4th, 7th, 13th, 14th, 20th.
Rain, 4th, 6th, 9th, 18th, 21st, 22nd, 27th.

GoDERICH.-On 6th, rainbow at 7.30 P.M. 8th, 9th, thunder. 13th,
lightning, with thunder; three atmospheric currents in cvening S, N,
NW. 15th, lightning and thunder, with rain. 20th, hail, Wind
storms on lst, 3rd, 13th, 18th, 19th, 26th. Fog, 4th. Rain, 4th, Gth,
8th, 9th, 10th, 15th, 19th, 20th, 26th, 27th.

STRATFORD.-On 9th, thunder. 6th, 1lth, 16th, 27th, lightning.
15th, 26th, lightning and thunder, with rain. 20th, lightning, vith
rain. Wind storins, 15th, 18th. 26th. Rain, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 1lth,
15th, 18th, 20th, 26th, 27th. Excess of inean temperature over average
of 10 years, 0.'48.

HAMILTON. -On 4th and 14th, storms of lightning, thunder anil rai.
13th and 18th, thunder, with rain. Rain on 4th, Gth, 14th, 16th, 18th,
21st, 27th. Month remarkably dry ; calmness lias also been a charac-
teristic.

SIMcoE.-On 4th and 27th, lightning and thunder, with rain.
Wind storms, 17th, 18th. Rain, 4th, 7th, 9th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 27th.

W1NDSOR.-On 3rd, Sth, l4th, 26th, lightning and thunder, with
rain. 6th, 15th, 26th, lightning. 30th, thunder, with rain. 1st, 25th,
27th, lunar halo. 1lth, mieteor in NW, towards H, and another
towards W. Wind storms, hst, 6th, 8th, 9th, 27th. Rain, 3rd, 6th,
8th, 1lth, .4th, l¢th, 2Gth, 3fth.

VlI. e2 tnrxa 3tr.

LIST OF AUTHORIZED TEXT BOOKS FOR THE
IIIGH SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO.

(Sancioned by hie Council of Public Instruclion.)

NOTE.-In the following list some books are prescribed under
the authority of the fifteenth section of the Consolidated High
School Act, and others are recommended. The use of the
books reconmended is discretionary with the respective High
School Boards. The Council bas decided that the books on
English subjects authorized for High Schools may also be used
in the Public Schools.

I. LATIN.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED :

Harkness's New Series, viz:
1. An Introductory Latin Book. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D.
2. A Latin Reader, intended as a Companion to the Author's

Latin Grammar. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D.
3. A Latin Grammar for Sehools and Colleges. By Albert

Harkness, Ph. D.

If preferred, lie folloicing may be used instad of the above series:
Arnold's First and Second Latin Books and Practical Gram-

mar, revised and corrected. By J. A. Spencer, D.D., or,
Dr. Smith's Principia Latina. Part I. Revised by H.

Drisler, LL. ).
A Smaller Grammar of the Latii Language. By William

Smnith, LL.D.
LATIN DICTIONARY RECOMMENDED: (Sec note above.)

A Latin-English and English-Latin Dictionary. By Charles
Anthon, LL.D., or,

The Young Scholar's Latin-English and English-Latin Dic-
tionary. By Joseph Esmond Riddle, M.A.

IL GREEK.

TEXT BooKs PRESCRIBED:

A First Greek Book, comuprising an outline of Grammar and
an Introductory Reader. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D., or,

Dr. Smith's Initia Greca.

A smnaller Grammar of the Greek Language, abridged
the larger Grammar of Dr. George Curtius.
GRUEEK LEXICON RECOMMENDED : (Sec note above.)

Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon.

III. ANCIENT HISTORY, CLASSICAL
AND ANTIQUITIES.

froin

GEOGRAPHY,

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED :
A Manual of Ancient History. By Dr. Leonhard Schmitz.
First Steps in Classical Geography. By Prof. James Pillans.

CLASSICAL DICTIONARIES, &C., RECOMMENDED : (Sec note
above.)

A Classical Dictionary of Biography, Mythology and Geo-
graphy. By Wm. Smith, LL.D.

A Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities. By Wm.
Snith, LL.D., or,

A Classical Dictionary. By Charles Anthon, LL.D.
A Manual of Roman A4iquities. By Charles Anthon, LL.D.
A Manuial of Greek AnTiquities. By Charles Anthon, LL.D

IV. FRENCH AND GERMAN.

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

Text Books in French and German will be prescribed.
History of Charles XII. of Sweden. By Voltaire.
Horace: A Tragedy. By Corneille.
A Complete Dictionary of the French and English Languages.

By Gabriel Surenne. Spiers' New Abridged Edition.

V. ENGLISH.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED :

The Canadian National Series of Reading Books. (Authorized
edition.)

The Spelling Book, A Companion to the Readers. (Au-
thorized edition.)

Miller's Analytical and Practical English Grammar. (Au-
thorized edition.)

A History of English Literature, in a Series of Biograplical
Sketches. By William Francis Collier, LL.D.

VI. ARITHMETIC AND MATHEMATICS.

TEXT BOOKs PREsCRIBED :
Advanced Arithnetic for Canadian Schools. By Barnard

Smith, M. A., and Archibald McMurchy, M. A.
Elementary Arithmetic for Canadian Schools. By the Rev.

Barnard Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A.
Elements of Algebra. Todhunter's or Sangster's.
Euclid's Elements of Geom~etry. Potts' or Todhunter's.

VIL. MODERN GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED :

Lovell's General Geography. (Authorized edition.) By J.
George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister at-Law.

A School History of the British Empire. By William Fran-
cis Collier, LL.D.

A History of Canada, and of the other British Provinces oi
North America. By J. George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister at
Law.

Outlines of General History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.
TEXT BOOK RECOMMENDED:

The Great Events of History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.

VIII. PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

I TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED : (Sec note above.)
Rudimentary Mechanics, by Charles Tomlinson, with

Cassell's Hand-Book of Natural and Experimental Philosophy,
or,
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Manual of Mechanics, by the Rev. Samuel Haughton, M. A.
F R.S., with Introductory Course of Natural Philosophy.
Edited from Ganot's Popular Physics, by W. G. Peck, M.A.

The Animal Kingdom, by Ellis A. Davidson.
How Plants Grow ; A Simple Introduction to Bot any, with

Popular Flora. By Asa Gray, M.D.
Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. By Henry E. Roscoe,

B.A., L.R.S.
IX. MISCEL LANEOUS.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED:

First Lessons in Agriculture, by Rev. Dr. Ryerson.
First Book on Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene,

Private Sclools and Families, by Calvin Cutter, M. D., nr-
Public Sclools).* Our Bodies, by Ellis A. Donaldson.e
Easy Lessons on Reasoning, by Archbishop Whately.

for
(for

TEXT BOOKS RECOMMENDED : (Sec note above.)
A Comprehensive System of Book-keeping, by Single and

Double Entry. By Thomas R. Johnson. A work on Book-
Keeping is to be sanctioned.

Field Exercise and Evolutions of Infantry. Published by
Authority. Pocket edition (for Squad and Company Drill.)

The Modern Gymnast. By Charles Spencer.
A Manual of Vocal Music. By John Hullah.
Three-Part Songs. By H. F. Sefton. (Authorized edition.)
National Mensuration.
Scripture Lessons-Old and New Testaments. (National.)
Lessons on the Truth of Christianity. (National.)
Right Lines in their Right Places, by Ellis A. Davidson.
Linear Drawing, by Ellis A. Davidson.
Teacher's Guide, and Bartholemew's Primary Sehool Drawing

Cards, by Miss J. H. Stickney.
The Drawing Book for the Dominion of Canada, in pro-

gressive Studies, seven numbers.
William Hermes' Drawing Instructor. For advanced

students.
Writing Copy Books, used in the Normal and Model Sehools

for Ontario. lu Five Parts.

LIST OF AUTHORIZED TEXT BOOKS FOR USE IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO.

(Sanctioned by the Council oj Public Instruction.)

NOTE.-Ini the following list, some books are prescribed, and
others are reconmended. The use of the books reconmnended is
discretionary with the respective Public School Boards.

I. ENGLISH.

TEXT Booxs PRESCRIBED:

The Canadian National Series of Reading Books. (Authorized
edition.)

The Spelling Book, A Companioi to the Readers. (Autlior-
ized edition.)

Miller's Analytical and Practical Englisl Grammar. (Au-
thorized edition.)

An English Grammar for Junior Classes. By the Rev. H.
W. Davies, D.D. (Authorized edition.)

A History of English Literature, in a series of Biographical
Sketches. By William Francis Collier, LL.D.

Il. ARITHMETIC AND MATHEMATICS.

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

Advanced Arithmetic for Canadian Schools.
Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A.

By Barnard

M'he followung little works are also highly reconinended for perusal, both by
Teachers and Pupils, viz :-" The House I live in," ly T. C. Girtin, Surgeon (Longmans),
and "Our E arthly House and its Builder. " (Religious Tract Society.) " Our Bodies,"
ky Ellis A. Davidso,. la the prooribed book for Public schoole, and miay be used in theih ehools if desred.

Elementary Arithmetic for Canadian Sehools. By the Rev.
Barnard Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A.

Elements of Algebra. Todhunter's or Sangster's.
Euclid's Elements of Geometry. Potts' or Todhunter's.

III. GEOGRAI

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

HY AND HISTORY.

Lovell's General Geography. (Authorized edition.) By J.
George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister-at-law.

Easy Lessons in General Geography. By ditto. (Author-
ized edition.)

A School History of the British Empire. By William Fran-
cis Collier, LL.D.

A History of .Canada and of the other British Prpvinces of
North America. By J. George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister-at-
Law.

Outlines of General History. ByjWilliam Francis Collier,
LL.D.
TEXT BOOK RECOMMENDED:

The Great Events of History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.

IV. PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED: (Sec nlote above.)

Rudimentary Mechanics, by Charles Tomlinson. Portions
relative to the inechanical powers.

The Animal Kingdom, by Ellis A. Davidson.
How Plants Grow ; A Simple Introduction to Botany, with

Popular Flora. By Asa Gray, M.D.

V. MISCELLANEOUS-

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

First Lessons in Agriculture, by Rev. Dr. Ryerson.
Our Bodies", by Ellis A. Davidson.
Easy Lessons on Reasoning, by Archbishop Vhately.

TEXT BOOKS RECOMMENDED: (See note above.)
A Comprehensive System of Book-keeping, by Single and

Double Entry. By Thomas R. Johnson. A work on Book-
keeping is to be sanctioned.

Field Exercise and Evolutions of Infantry. Published by
Authority. Pocket edition (for Squad and Company Drill.)

The Modern Gymnast. By Charles Spencer.
A Manual of Vocal Music. By John Hullah.
Three.Part Songs. By H. F. Sefton. (Authorized edition.)
National Mensuration.
Scripture Lessos-Old and New Testaments. (National.)
Lessons on the Truth of Christianity. (National.)
Right Lines in their Right Places, by Ellis A. Davidson.
Teacher's Guide, and Bartholomew's Primary School Draw-

ing Cards, by Miss J. H. Stickney.
The Drawing Book for the Dominion of Canada, in progres-

sive Studies, seven numbers.
William Hermes' Drawing Instructor. For advanced stu-

dents.
Writing Copy Books, used in the Normal and Model Schools

for Ontario. In Five Parts.

VI. FRENCH AND GERMAN SCHOOLS.

The following books, approved by the whole Committee of
the Council of Public Instruction for Quebec, are also sanction-
ed for use by French pupils, in Public Schools of this Pro-
vince in which there are both Protestant and Roman Catholic
pupils:

Cours d'Arithmétique Commerciale. (Senécal, Montreal.)

* The followiing little works are also highly recomnended for perusal, both by
Teachers and Pupils, viz-" The House I lve in," by T. C. Girtin, Surgeon (LoIgmans),
and " Our Earthly House and its Builder." (Rehgious Tract Society). Cutter's " irst
Book on Anatomy, Physiology and IHygenie, for Grammar Schools and Families,"is the
preeribed book for High Solo0ls, and way be used li the Public Schools if desired.
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A é de la Geographie Moderne. (Société d'Education fund at least al the rale of four dollars per annurn." No pen-
de Quebec.) sion will be granted to any teacher who bas not subscribed to

La Gcographie Moderne, de M. Holmes, M.A. the fund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
Grammaire pratique de la langie Anglaise. (Par 1. Saddler, Council of Public Instruction; nor can one be granted for any

paris.) year of teaching for which the subscription has not been paid.
Traité Elementaire d' Aritîunetique. (Par F. X. Toussaint.)
Le Premier Livre de l'Enfance. (de Poitevini.)
Coursi1 de Versions Anglaises (Par P Sadleçr )oi \ THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL ACT,

.or .e ,eso- .mass (a Sdlr a
Granmiraire Française Elementaire. (Par F. P. B.) Embracing the School Acts of 1850, 1860 and 1871, was pub-
For German Schools, Klotz's German (rammar is sanctioned. lished in this Journal for May and June. These Journals were

mailed to each School Trustee Corporation and Inspector ini
AUTHORIZED TEXT BOOKS. Ontario. Extra copies will be sent froma the Depository free

of postage, on receipt of twenty-five cents.
The lists of the authorized Text Books for High and Public

Schools, so far as completed by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, is published above. Inspectors, Trustees and Teachers TuE NEW PROGRAMME AND LIMIT TABLE
will please sec that tiese books are used in the schools.

SCHOOL PREMISES AND ACCOMMODATION.

We would call the attention of the Inspectors to Note to a of
Regulation No. 4 of their " Duties," in which they are directed
to cal] the attention of Trustees to the condition of the School
premises. In nany Selcool sections the School-house has been
allowed to remain in the same state for fifteen or twenty years
and longer, often on a bare open space, or on the road-side un-
enclosed, wit-hout a tree or shrub near by to shade it, or any
provision being made by the Trustees for the convenience or
health of the pupils, or event for their observance of the
decencies of life. The Legislature bas wisely decided that this
state of things shall iiot continue, but that, as sooi as possible,
a remedy shall be applied, where necessary. A reasonable
time should of course be allowed to Trustees in al cases to set
things right ; but in the meantime Inspectors will, we trust,
not fail to urge upon Trustees the necessity of complying, as
soon as possible, with the provisions of the law and Regulations
on this subject.

SCIOOL IOUSE ARCITECTURE.

lu the Jouinail of Education for February, 1870, Trustees will
find a variety of illustrations on Sehool House Architecture,
with letter-press descriptions. Extra copies of this journal
w-dl be sent free by post, on receipt of 12 cents. There bas
also been published a useful panphlet on " The Sehool House,
its Arehitecture," etc., with nunerous illustrations, which can
also be sent fre by post on roceipt of G5 cents.

NEW SCIIOOL REGISTERS.

In reply to numerous applications for Public Sehool Regis-
ters, &c., we desire to say that the new edition (including the
modifications in the courses of study required by the new School
Act) has been sent out to the County Clerks for distribution
througli the Inspectors. No copies will be sent out direct to in-
dividual schools fron the Education Department. Trustees will,
thf'o','phs ppyte tothe Inpector for tlem.

NO PiENSK S TO PUBLIe S1HiOOL TEACIElS
UNLESS iIEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.

P>utlic notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Public
Schools, or Teachers of the English branches in High Schools,
who are legally qualified Public School Teachers in Ontario,
who may -wish to avail themselves at any future timne of the
advantages of the Superaiinuated Teachers' Fund, that it will
be necessary for themr to transmit to the Chief Superintendent
or Inspector, if they have not already done so, their subscrip-
tions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each preceding year,
coîmmening with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per amunni for
the current year's subscription. The law authorizing the
establishment of this fund providem, " That ne teacher shall be
entitled to sharc in the said fund who shalil not contribute to sui

Vere published in this Journal for July, and mailed to each
Trustee Corporation and Inspector. Extra copies will be sent
for 12.L cents, free of postage. The two can also, if preferred,
be furnished on large sheets for hanging up in the school roon
at the saine price. The proportioli lias also, for greater con-
venience and certainty, been printed on the last page of the
cover of the Register.

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN SETS.

The entire set of Examination Papers for First, Second,
and Third Class Teachers, neatly stitched, can be sent free of
postage, on receipt of sixty cents. Those used in the Normal
School during the last and previous Sessions, or those used at
the County Examination for Second and Third Class Teachers,
can also be sent, neatly bound, free of postage, on receipt of
fifty cents.

PROFESSIONAL BOOKS SUPPLIED TO INSPECTORS
AND TEACHERS.

Text-books must be paid for at the full catalogue price.
Colleges and private schools will be supplied with any of the
articles mentioned in the catalogue at the prices stated. Local
Superintendents and teachers will also be supplied, on the saine
ternis, with such educational works as relate to the duties of
thleir profession.

TABLET READING LESSONS.

Being the First Book of Lessons in Tablet form, in thirty-
three sheets (By post, postage paid, $1) .......... Price $0 75

Mounted on 17 sheets of thin cardboard............." 1 75
Mounted on 1 7 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished " 2 75
Mounted on 33 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished " 3 50
Mounted on 33 sheets superior cardboard, varnished " 4 50

VIII. h timn.

IMPORTART TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES!

Ruttans New Ventilatiiig Stoves,RECOMMENDED BY TORONTO BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUS-
TEES, who certify that they consume but 2t Corda of wood a

year. They change all the air in a room every four minutes.
Apply to

p'd.
E. & C. GURNEY,

Yonge Street, Toronto.

SHoRT ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for 20
cents per iie, which may be remitted in postage stanp8 or otherwise.

TERMIs : For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 12 per annum.
Back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All subscrip-
tions to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance
must in all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, l2½ cents each.

All communication : to be addressed to the Editor, J. GEORGE HoD-
0n1s, LL.D., Education OVpce, j eroncu.

Mnt f, RosE & CO., rII;TFRîi, TeRONTO.
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